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Market questions 
overhang improved 
political outlook 
The political outlook for tobac

co has taken a remarkable 
upturn over the past 60 days, on 
the heels of favorable court rulings 
and a stalemate in Congress. 

But the improvements on the 
policy side now may take a back 
seat to concerns about the com
modity's commercial prospects, as. 
farmers continue to harvest a crop 
that may be more than buyers 
need .. 

On the plus side, two recent 
court victories have given an enor
mous boost to the morale oftobacco 
partisans. Within weeks of each 
other, federal judges in separate 
cases invalidated the Food and 
. Drug~dministration's attempt to 
regulate tobacco, and threw Ollt the. 
Environment.al Protection Agency's 
classification of secondhand smoke 
as a Class 1 carcinogen. 

The FDA ruling, probably the 
.. nti-tobacco lobby's most serious 
setback in years, threw out the 
agency's attempt to regulate nico-

Pull out this 

, 

tine content of cigarettes and chew
ing tobacco, restrict the industry's 
advertising and extract huge sums 
of money from manufacturers to 
fund ambitious anti-smoking cam
paigns. 

The secondhand smoke decision, 
though more lightly reported in the 
media, was signficant for the. brak
ing effect it had on the govern
ment's attempts to virtually ban 
indoor smoking. 

There the court said that EPA 
had jury-rigged its research, 
throwing out findings that contra
dicted its anti-smoking bias and 
lowered its own standard of proof 
to validate its classification deci
. sion. .' . 

The 'effects ofthe-·tfiUngg, '!fays 
Kentucky Farm Bureau national 
affairs director Tim Cansler, were 
to substantially deflate and 
unhinge the anti-tobacco momen
t\lm that·seemed so strong at the 
midpoint of the summer. 

Now, the attention of tobacco 

growers 
harvest and preparing the crop for 
what many see as an uncertain 
market climate .. 

University of Kentucky econo
mist Will Snell has warned grow
ers that manufacturers are unlike
ly to buy all the 700 to 750 million 
pound burley crop. And he's pro
jecting a large inflow of unsold bur
ley to the pool, and resulting reduc
tions in quota for next year. 

In one set of scenarios, Snell 
says tbe pool take could range from 
a low of 150 million pounds to a 
high of 250 million pounds. 
Depending on the actual crop size, 
that level of surplus could foretell a 
minimum reduction of 20 per cent 
in next year's basic burley quota. 
Or that quota cut could amount to 
40 per cent or more, based on how 
much the companies cut their pur
chases. 

SEPTEMBER,1998 

'SJIra.gu,~ pODSe' with the team for a picture thaZpdorTUJ a new full color poster, 
'sp.om;or"d by Farm Bureau (lnd distributed {hrough county offices, at the 

and at Farm Bureau events this mi,mth. . 

Birthday party 
keys day at fair 
The question came up: what 

to do on the 40th birthday of 
the Kentucky State Fair's most 
famous personality, Freddy Farm 
Bureau? 

The answer was in the form of a 
Farm Bureau Day birthday party, 
featuring balloons, a decorated 
cake with cupcakes for the kids, 
celebrity guests and all. 

Freddy, the 13-foot-tall official 
greeter of the fair, has welcomed 
visitors from his perch in front of 
Freedom Hall since 1958. 

This year, no lesser notables 
than Farm Bureau CEO David 
Beck, Lt. Gov. Steve Henry and 
State Fair Board member Mary 
Kate Gatton showered Freddy 
with praise and honors. 

Gatton presented him with a 

poster declaring . Freddy the 
"Lifetime Blue Ribbon Winner" of 
the state fair, 

Freddy's party came just after 
the 35th Kentucky Country Ham 
Breakfast and auction for the 
Grand Champion Country Ham. 

This year, Maggie Hitron again 
demonstrated her persistence as a 
bidder when she submitted the 
winning bid of $47,700 for th" 
Dulin ham, from Christian 

. County. 
More than 1,700 gathered for 

the event, which saw the final 
head-table appearance at the 
breakfast for retiring Sen. 
Wendell Ford. Ford got a standing 
ovation following his farewell 
remarks. 

Continued on page 2 
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County leaders are source of pride 
"[:think the purpose of life is . Jr' '''''' y'" . / " ' 

to be happy, to be useful, to I\. E' 1\ I l J ( .. ' I, r 
be responsible, to be honorable, to gr. a' ssr' 0' ots local Farm Bureau people to be 

positive and enthusiastic most of 
the time? 

be compaSSIOnate, It IS, above all, 
to matter, to count, to stand for ' 
something, to have made some dif
ference that you lived at all." 

Leo Rosten 
American Author 

If you have picked up a newspa
per or tuned in to your car radio in 
the past few months you definite
ly have heard about the leader
ship crisis facing America. It 
seems that many of our elected 
leaders are not honorable people, 
and the public feels extremely 
frustrated with the idea of placing 
trust in others. 

Being scornful of those in lead
ership positions who betray us is 
justifiable, but we must remember 
that not all who accept the mantle 
of leadership are destined to dis
appoint. Kentucky Farm Bureau 
has a field full of local leaders 
whom you know to be decent and 
responsible men and women, and 
we value each for their contribu
tions to our lives. 

Just what makes these county 
Farm Bureau leaders so impor
tant to us all? I believe it is 
because they embody the principle 
which defines service to others, 
and they all serve as volunteers -
without compensation. There is no 
money in being a county Farm 
Bureau officer or board member; 
just hard work and the satisfac
tion that they have been useful, 
have counted for something and 
that they have made some differ
ence in the lives of their fellow 

William R. Sprague 

President 

Kentucky Farm Bureau 

farmers. 
All around Kentucky we find 

people like this to serve - in 120 
counties we proudly elect our 
neighbors to work for us, not just 
themselves, and this grass roots 
system protects the interests of 
all. 

Let me tell you of the qualities 
which we find in our county lead
ers and suggest that their attrib
utes should serve as a model for 
all elected leadership in this 
nation. 

• Trustworthy - Our leaders 
believe that their word is their 
bond. When they accept a leader
ship position they are more con
cerned with shouldering responsi
bility than receiving honors. They 
will put honesty and trust above 
all else and realize that integrity 
is the basis for any attempts they 
make to influence others. 

• Dilie-ent - Farm leaders 
understand well the value of hard 
work and dedication to the task at 
hand. It is n!Jt easy to speak up on 
issues like property rights, envi
ronmental concerns, or the bene
fits of animal agriculture; but our 

county leaders do not shy away 
from their dedication to improving 
farm income and quality oflife for 
rural people. 

• Visionary - A farmer must 
look beyond the present to see 
what potential the future holds for 
him. Our county leaders are indi
viduals with imagination, initia
tive and fresh ideas. A Biblical 
warning asserts that, "Where 
there is no vision, the people per
ish." Not so with grass roots peo
ple accustomed to looking for new 
survival techniques in an industry 
fraught with adversity. Looking 
ahead and adapting are second 
nature to our farm leadership. 

• Encouraging - Finding ways 
to keep others going when the 
going is tough is always on the 
mind of good county leaders. 
Farmers are eternal optimists as 
evidenced by their commitment to 
each new planting season, and 
their desire to stay in the game is 
unparalleled by other industries. 
A spirit of encouragement and 
acceptance of others infuses their 
relationships with their friends 
and'neighbors. Don't you find your 

• Courageous - Farm leaders 
are not afraid to take a stand 
when they believe that right is on 
their side. Even in the midst of 
conflict and criticism they will 
represent strength and confidence 
when necessary. With dwindling 
farm population numbers they 
realize that the masses may differ 
with their views; but they believe 
in the words of Andrew Jackson 
who said that "One man with 
courage makes a majority." They 
are able to stand both under 
adversity and praise. 

• Resourceful - The county 
leaders in Farm Bureau never 
lose their hunger for learning new 
ways. to solve problems. Maybe it 
is because farming requires such 
resourcefulness that our people 
seem to be so adaptable, but we do 
see this quality as a plus for mov
ing our organization forward at 
the local level. Problem-solving 
skills are highly valued traits in 
our society. 

All of you Farm Bureau mem: 
bers - almost 400,000 of you -
should be grateful for the leader
ship exhibited in your own county. 
Whether large in numbers, or lit
tle by name, each county member 
is served effectively by volunteers 
who are happy to be useful to you. 
These unselfish leaders are honor
able men and women who want to 
count for something in improving 
your life and theirs. 

Why not say thank you the next 
time you see one of these fine peo
ple. 

Birthday party, ham auction draw crowds 
Continued from page 1 

Seventeen of the state's best 
gospel singing groups competed 
for the title of State Champion at 
the Gospel Quartet Contest that 
day. 

Surviving the competition was 
blue-ribbon winner The Childress 
Family, from Madisonville. 
Placing second was the Stone 
Ridge Quartet from Louisville, 
and third -place winner was 
Encore, from Frankfort. 

A Grl'en County promotional 
display won Best Exhibit Award at 
the Pride of the Counties show, 
sponsored during the fair by Farm 
Bureau Insurance. 

A total of 36 exhibits were fea
tured at this year's Pride expo, 
showcasing local tourism attrac
tions, industries, crafts, historic 
sites and distinctive foods and fes-

Faye Lowe greets visitors to an 
interactive State Fair exhibit. 

tivals. 
Farm Bureau Insurance also 

took part in the State Fair Sale of 
Champions auction, purchasing 
the Reserve Champion Steer in 
tandem with the Kentucky 

Cattlemen's Association. 
Price for the animal was 

$15,000, with proceeds split 
between the exhibitor, Kelly Clark 
of Jessamine County, and the 4-H 
and FFA organizations. 

All Around Kentucky 
Gary Huddleston, Editor 
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Farm Bureau Bank to open in '99 
A new Farm Bureau banking 

l"Lervice is on its way to 
Kentucky, offering credit and debit 
cards, as well as checking and sav
ings accounts for Farm Bureau 
members. 

The Farm Bureau Bank IS 

expected to begin operation in 
Kentucky and 38 other states as 
early as January. 

The banking service will be 
offered as a member service to 
county Farm Bureaus across the 
state. The bank would be officed in 
county Farm Bureau facilities, 
once the service is approved by the 
local FB leadership. 

Eventually, the bank would 
expand its services, offering loans 
and investment options to patrons. 

Kentucky Farm Bureau 
Executive Vice President David S. 
Beck says the. new bank is a logical 
next step for the . soon-to-be 
400,000-member organization. 

"We see the banking service 
dovetailing naturally with our 
existing insurance services," Beck 
said. "Farm Bureau leadership 
across the countr)/ has committed 
the resources necessary to launch 
the bank and assure a strong start 
with aggressive growth potential." 

Kentucky Farm Bureau 
President Bill Sprague said the 
new bank will add value to Farm 
Bureau meIl).bership and said its 
product lines will be particularly 
attractive to those living in rural 
areas of the state. 

"A large percentage of our mem
bers live in non-urban areas, cur
rently underserved by the banking 

industry," Sprague noted. "The 
new bank will increase their 
access to banking services that our 
members have long needed." 

Thirty-nine state Farm Bureau 
federations and 19 Farm Bureau 
insurance companies have joined 
to capitalize the $60 million initial 
investment to launch the new 
bank. 

Kentucky's federation and 
insurance service have combined 
to provide a share of the start-up 
capital, and the state will be rep
resented on the Board of Directors 
of the bank. 

Twenty-one of the board's 24 
directors will be state Farm 
Bureau presidents, ensuring that 
the bank will retain member ser
vice as its primary emphasis. 

Initially, most transactions with 
local offices of the Farm Bureau 
bank may be by mail or wire trans
fer. But officials plan to move 
quickly to install automated teller 
machines and other technological 
innovations for patrons' conve
nience. 

Beck, who has been closely 
involved in the planning for the 
bank's start-up, says that new 
banking products will be brought 
on line as quickly as possible. 

Future products will likely 
include lines of credit, home equi
ty and educational loans, ag leas
es, trust services and Individual 
Retirement Accounts. 

"Farm Bureau's leadership and 
management plan to move quickly 
on this banking venture, but they 
also will manage the growth in the 

Stark Brothers 
"Growing for the Future Since 1816" 

Offering Top-Quality Fruit Trees & Landscaping Products 

Send for your 
FREE CATALOG 

& $5.00 coupon 
-Of-

Call 1-800-775-6415 
ask for offer #AA 2087 AO 

VISit us on the web! www.starkbros.com 

One-Year Promise of Satisfaction 
,. ____ ~---.---.-------------------------------------------------••• '----------------.-.-----------------•• -.-_OM, 1 Pl'int 1 
I Name r 
j I 
tAddress I i ! 
i Stark Brothers NEW, fulk:olor i 
! catalog offers many varieties ! 
: City of fruit, nut, shade and oma- ' 
! mental trees. grapes, berry 1 
: Slate Zip plants, shrubs and growing 1 
i aids. Everyttllng you need to \ 
t Home Phone ( grow bushels of flavorful fruit. l 
l Send to: Starl< Brothers Nurseries, Box 10. Dept. AA 2087 AO, louisiana Me 63353-0010 : L~ ____ ~ __ ~~_~ __ ~~_~ _____________________________________________________________________________________________ ~ 

correct way," Beck said. members. 
"Kentucky's business climate is 

changing rapidly, and Farm 
Bureau IS committed to an 
expanded level of service for its 

"We will offer quality banking 
products at competitive rates, pro
viding that much-needed financial 
edge for our members." 

This county FB office staff was among those reaching membership quota 
early this year. Wayne County - Tracy Decker, Dan Vickery, Brenda Carrol!, 
and Jennifer Neal. 

DR® FIELD and 
BRUSH MOWE 
- Works like a tractor-drawn hrushcutter. .. 
but in a walk-hehind version thal:1 more 
maneuverahle and much less expensive! 
• CLEARS & l\JAINTAINS mcadows. pasture". road
sides, fences, "voudcd and rough n()ll-la\VIl areas with 
ease. Mows nearly an ,Kre pCI' hom~ 

• CUTS tall grass. weeds, brll'ih, brambles, \umac 
even tough sapling\ up to I" Ihick~ 

• Plu'.; CHOPSlMlJLCIIES !TlO'it everything it Cul\; 
leaves NO TANGLE of matcri<ll to trip over or 
to pick lip like hand-held brushcul1er\ and 
sicklcbar mowers. 

• POWERFIJL with up 10 14.0 HP ... yet 
so ea\y to use thanks to SELF-PO\VERED 
WHEELS ... POWER REVEl<SL .and 
easy turning DIFFERENTIAL. 4 SPEEDS 
let you zip through gnl\\, Wl:c(b. 
brambles ... then c-r-c-c··p into 
to~gh brush without reducing 
power or blade speed. 

• TRANSFORMS 
neR/eered, OVl'r",'O\<'n'" 
areas into beautiful 
pa,rk-,iike seltinf!,sf ~ 

Made in USA 

:.. Too '~: 
~" tlrlngl 

So, WHYMESS 
with a tractor powered 
brushcutter that's too 
awkward to maneuver 
around obstacles and 
trees you want to save .. 
OR with an under
powered hand-held 
brushcutter that's so 

,~ ... - slow and tiring to use? 

Please call or write for FREE 
DETAIL of the Amazing DR'" 

b~1~\~4 r,----------------------------
I YES! Please rush complete f<"REE DEfAIL~ of tht' I 
: DR"' FJELD and BRUSH MOWER induuint! l 
I prices and specifiC<ltiofls of Manual and ELf-XTRIC-1 
: STARTING Models and ''OtJ~Se:.l'';on'' Savings nnw: 
: in efta:t. : , , , , 
I N:'lIn~ ___ ._ .. ____ . ______ ._ I 

F8 ~ 
, , 
:AJdr~\., ___ ~ .. ________ ... ____ _ , , 
:Cily . Slal~ IJP 

: To: COUNTRY HOME PRODUCTS" 
Dept. 4506F, Meigs Road. PO. Box 2S : 

J..!:.!.E;~'!....!!!!!U:.~~!!!..!!!.~!!.!~'___.i __ ~~r.¥:r:n:~,_ ,:e~J~~~~ ~~~~_I ________ J 
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Farm Safety Week theme is precise 
"preciSion Farming Includes 

Safety and Health" is the 
theme of the 1998 National Farm 
Safety and Health Week - our 55th 
year focusing on safety and health 
on the farm. 

From September 20-26, and the 
rest of the year for that matter, 
Farm Bureau will be working to 
remind farmers that to be proac
tive in the area of precision farm
ing, safety and health must be 
included as a management deci
sion. 

Safety and health in precision 

farming simply refers to providing 
farmers with more information 
about their operations that they 
can use to gain more control over 
the farm or ranch profitability. 

This information can include 
such things as injuries, illnesses, 
close calls, hazards, importance of 
safety devices, safe work practices, 
personal protective equipment and 
more. 

Although the theme of this 
year's observance focuses on the 
economic toll resulting from unin
tentional injuries and deaths on 

Ourfaml~ 
Helping Yours 

Insurance ... For All Your Life 

the farm, a far more tragic side 
affects farmers and their families 
every day of the year. 

Over 700 lives were lost and 
over 150,000 people were severely 
injured in farm-related activities 
last year alone. Safety and health 
education plays a vital role in 
reducing fatalities and injuries on 
the farm. 

Take note of the following brief 
reminders about hazards associat
ed with farm life, and how to 
reduce the likelihood of death or 
injury: 

Kentucky 
Farm Bureau 

Ins1U"ance 

Helping provide financial security for your family is as simple as picking up 
the phone and calling your local Farm Bureau office. You'll find value, 

protection and superior service for all your life, health and retirement needs 
- All backed by the strength and stability of one of the country's leading 

life insurance companies. 

Helping You Is What We Do Best. 
6/93-AHL -KY SOUTHf:OAN FARM BUREAU LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY 

Older tractors - The operation 
of a tractor equipped with a 
Rollover Protective Structure 
(RaPS) and the use of a seat belt 
are considered to be 99 percent 
effective in preventing death due 
to tractor rollovers. 

Major tractor manufacturers 
have special programs so a RaPS 
can be obtained for most tractors 
manufactured since 1970. Contact 
your local farm equipment dealer 
today for information on a RaPS 
for your tractor. 

Harvest highways - Country 
roads can be beautiful during the 
fall, but always be on the lookout 
for farm vehicles. Farmers must 
transport grain and other harvest 
equipment to and from fields. 
Sometimes it's "slow going," which 
can be frustrating to both farmers 
and motorists who share the 
roads. 

Use understanding when you 
come upon farm vehicles. Slow 
down, be ready to react and wait 
until it is safe to pass. 

Chemicals and kids 
Chemicals and kids are a deadly 
combination. Keep pesticides and 
other toxins away from young
sters. 

Remind them that chemical 
storage areas are "off limits" and 
not play areas. And, after using 
toxic chemicals, immediately clean 
and dispose of the containers. 
Remember... a poisoning can 
occur in the time it takes to turn 
your back. 

Extra riders - Parents, say 
"no" to children from being an 
extra rider on farm tractors. 
Children and adults riding along 
on a tractor can be severely 
injured or killed if they fall off the 
tractor. 

Say "no" extra r,iders and "yes" 
to a safe future. 

The PTO - Has your PrO-dri
ven equipment ever broken down? 
Many farm workers can answer 
>(yes." 

Unfortunately, many also admit 
they've been too close to an operat
ingPrO. 

This could cause their clothes to 
wrap around the shaft. A few lucky 
victims had their garments torn 
away. Others suffer serious injury 
and even death. 

The heat - When the weather 
turns hot, many farmers run the 
risk of heat exhaustion and an 
increased risk of unintentional 

'injury. Get extra rest when the 
heat is on. After eating lunch, take 
time to relax. 

Drink plenty of non-alcoholic 
fluids to keep fatigue in check. 
Follow these guidelines to stay 
safe and healthy. 
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$500 
says this 
becomes 

your 
favorite 
farm 

animal. 

Ram~TheNew Dodge 

$500 Cash Back to Faml Bureau® Members' 
We're betting you're going to like having Dodge trucks on the farm. So we're giving eligible 
Farm Bureau® members $500 cash back on all new 1998 and 1999 Ram Regular, Club, and 
Quad Cab'" pickups. You can choose from our full line ofMagnum® engines, too, including the 
V-6, V-8, V-10, and CUl1unins Turbo Diesel:* We're also offering $500 cash back on 1999 Dakotas 
with a Magnum V-6 or V-8 engine. And even our Ram Vans and Ram Passenger Wagons are 
part of the deal, with $500 cash back on new '98 and '99 models in stock. All you need to do is 
get a certificate from your state's Farm Bureau® validating that you've been a memberfor at 

least 30 days. Then stop by your Dodge dealer ... and follow your animal instincts. 

1-877-0N-THE-JOB 
or www.4adodge.com 

*This cash hack offer is valid for members 
of participating Fann Bureau'" organiza
tions. is scheduled to expire 7/31/99. and is 
subject to change. It may nol he used in 
combination with any other Chly,,]er Corp. 
certificate progwm or certain other special 
programs. Ask for restrictions ,and details. 
Farm Bureau'" is a registered service mark 
of the American Fann Bureau Federation. 
This oller is not available to Fann Bureau'" 
members in CA. HI. OK. and TX. 

**Depcnding on model. 
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Hog regs set for fifth hearing 
F rankfort's latest version of 

hog regulations goes up for 
review at Lake Barkley State Park 
Sept. 21, the fifth public hearing 
in the past year to deal with the 
controversial topic. 

But this newest set of rules gov
erning large-scale swine farms is, 
in many ways, worse for farmers 
than the previous seven or eight 
models, says Kentucky Farm 
Bureau Public Affairs Director 
Ronny Pryor. 

"We plan to go to this hearing 
with the same message we've 

taken to the others," Pryor said. 
. "We favor the adoption of reason
able and balanced statewide regu
lations covering hog production. 

"But these regs do little to pro
tect the environment, they simply 
place hardships on hard-working 
family farmers for the sake of pla
cating bureaucrats and politi
cians." 

Pryor said the regs place unrea
sonable restrictions on the land 
application of manure, and set 
unyielding limits on expansion for 
many existing farms. 

"These regs are written in such 
a way that a producer could be in 
violation if his sows produce more 
pigs per litter this year than they 
did last year," Pryor noted. "There 
has to be some reasonableness 
applied instead of the arbitrary 
approach that Frankfort is using." 

Pryor said Farm Bureau contin
ues to oppose a provision setting 
joint liability for contract produc
ers and processors. He said farm
ers are much more likely to oper
ate in a responsible manner if they 
are the ones to be held account-

Why Are We Giving Away Our Authentic WWII Air Force Style 

8·15 8 JACKET 
Warm 
deep'plush 
acrylic collar 

Classic style without the 

It
~ 

• Small Dr MedIUm-order Men's Small 
WOMEN'S. SIZe large-order Men's Medium 

SIZES • SIZes Xl or XXl-order Men's l or Xl 

The Return of a Styling Legend-II!~~~~~~~~~~ 
without the wm Price Tag 
• Full front zipper' Action fasteners 
• Full action cut· Military cuffs 
• Two full cargo pockets 
• Warm plush acrylic collar 
• Military ribbed waist band 

'Others' expensive leather jackets with 
similar looks and style sell elsewhere for 
up to $279.95. Now you can proudly wear 
our authentic WWII Air. Force-Style 8-15 
Bomber Jacket tailored for action of 
glove· soft Aero-Dyne TM polyurethane in 
classic Bomber-Jacket Brown for only 
$14.95. Guaranteed lor lifetime wear or 
your money back excluding shipping and 
handling. Hurry! 

• ·2·0ay Express Delivery-In most cases orders for In-stock items will 
be shipped within 2 business days alter we receive and process your 
order and should arrive 2 business days laW, ©1998 DIrect MarlMlng 
Enterprises. Ltd., D/B/A SflQhHile, 1200 Shames [}riv~, Weslbury. NY 11500 P2 

Make check to Bright·Life or charge 
o VISA 0 MASTERCARD 

o DISCOVER 0 AMERICAN EXPRESS 
Card #: (Enter afl13 to 16 card numbers below) 

----------------~~ 
E~p date (MOI_(YrL___ _ I Deliv~; 

Mr/Mrs 
MissJMs 

Address. , __ 

City .. 

SlalelZlp 

Subtotal $ 

In NY add 
sales tax $ 

(RG52004-40) 
Grand Total $ 

IiII Bright-Life Bomber Jacket Dept 912·120 . 0, FAX Coopoe W,rh , , .. ' "I Credit Card Info_ to 

L! ___ !o~ ~O!- ~t~~t~,!~}!.B~ _____ ~~3~4~9!0.J 

able. 
"If that accountability shifts to 

the home office of the contracting 
firm, will that farmer be as alert to 
environmental risks?" Pryor 
asked. "It is possible he might not 
be." 

Kentucky Farm Bureau 
President Bill Sprague has said 
the liability provisions could dis
courage contractors from operat
ing in Kentucky, denying farmers 
the option of contract growing. 

The manure application restric
tions continue to be a contested 
issue between producers and regu
lators. The new rules force farm
ers to avoid manure spreading for 
several hundred feet adjacent to 
property lines and other bound
aries. 

"Applying animal waste to crops 
is a practice as old as agriculture 
itself," Pryor noted. "Natural fer
tilization goes to the very heart of 
organic agriculture. This policy 
would unnecessarily impede 
organic food production, which is a 
highly viable niche industry in 
Kentucky." 

Pryor noted that low hog prices 
are combining with environmental 
restrictions to chase farmers out of 
the hog business in the state. 

Currently, some 560,000 hogs 
are produced in Kentucky, less 
than half the number from 10 
years ago and only about one-third 
the production in the mid-1950's. 

With fewer than 1,500 hog 
farms remaining, any new set of 
obstacles posed by state regula
tions could close down the remain
ing operations, virtually eliminat
ing the swine industry from 
Kentucky. 

KFB Mutual 
gets lofty 
rating 
The Ward Financial Group 

has named Kentucky 
Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance 
Company to a benchmark group 
of 50 top performing 
property/casualty companies in 
the industry. 

Kentucky Farm Bureau 
Insurance received this award 
for achieving outstanding finan
cial results in the areas of safety, 
consistency, and performance 
over the past five years (1993-
1997). 

The Ward Financial Group is 
a Cincinnati-based management 
consulting and investment 
banking firm specializing in the 
insurance industry. Their study 
included an in-depth analysis of 
3,000 property/casualty compa
nies. 



A COMPLETE ELECTION DIREC 

u.s. SENATORIAL C/\NDIDATES 

Republican Party 
Congressman 

Jim Bunning 

One of the most important functions of Farm Bureau is to 
provide its members with the information necessary to make 
informed decisions on whom to choose as their political 
leaders. While Farm Bureau does not endorse politicalcandi
dates, it makes a concerted effort to inform voters about the 
candidates and their positions on the issues of interest to 
Farm Bureau. 

This 1998 Election Directory is intended to provide an 
overview of the November 3 general election. To be sure, 
there's much at stake as Kentuckians make their choices for 
one of our two United States Senators, all members of both , 
the U.S. and Kentucky House of Representatives and half of 
the state Senate. 

Candidates Respond: 

Democratic Party 
Congressman 

Scotty Baesler 

This special eight-page pull-out section provides a handy 
reference guide for the 400,000 subscribers to "All Around 
Kentucky." This is part of a comprehensive political educa
tion program that also includes "Measure the Candidate" 
meetings, get out the vote, voter registration drives and 
various political surveys. 

Farm Bureau believes that it's not only important to 
exercise your right to vote, but it's equally important to 
make an informed decision. Indeed, if Farm Bureau is to 
strengthen its role as the "Voice of Agriculture," it must 
continue to take an active role in determining who will 
lead our local, state and federal governments. 

A Message from Kentucky 
Farm Bureau 

INSIDE 
THE 

,DIRECTORY 

U.S. Senate Candidates Respond to 

On Noycmher ~, Kcntucky"~ 2.5 million re)}istcrcd \inlers 
will go to the polls to cast their ballot:-. for nationaL state 
and local leader.". As part of OLlr continuing dlorts to 
encourage participation in the po\itlCal prncc.",,\, we are 
pleased to present thi. .... directory to the forthcoming 

Constitutional Amendments ....... 2 

What's at Stake: 
State and National Issues Relevant 
to this Election ......•........ 2·3 

Questionnaire ............... 3-5 

Races for the United States 
Congress ................. 5-6 

Complete Voting Record of National 
Incumbent Candidates ....... 6-7 

Races for the Kentucky General 
Assembly/State Supreme Court. . 7-8 

general election. Without question, thi .... year's election will 
have a drumatic effect on the future of our nation. 
Kentucky Fann Bureau encourages you to vote on Nov. 3rd 

WIlliam R. Sprague 

Prc~Kknl 

David S. lkd, 

EXcculive Vi(:~' Pn.",~IJeJ1l 



CAN YOU AFFORD MORE GOVERNMENT? 

CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENTS 

Kentuckr Farm Bureau 
polIcy states: 

"We are oppo~ed to annual legislative 
sessions," This year Kentucky voters will 
tare two ('onstitutionaJ amendments on the 
November 3 ballot. The ballot language 
will read: 

Amendment #1: Are you in favor of 
amending the Kentucky Constitution to 
redm:e the General Assembly's organizational 
session by five days and to allow the 
General Assembly to meet in interim 
session in odd-numbered yean: for twenty
five days? 

Background: Speaker of the House 
of Representatives, Jody Richards, 
D~Bowling Green, introduced a bill 
that would have allowed the Kentucky 
General Assembly to meet in annual 
legislative sessions with a limited agenda. 

The agenda would have included 
organizational matters and three issues 
presented by the Governor, two from the 
Senate President and two j!i!iues from the 
Speaker of the House. Unfortunately, this 
legislation was amended to allow for an 
unlimited number of bills on any i!isue to 
he considered. . 

Opposition: 
Kentucky Farm Bureau estimates that the 
proposed amendment. which if approved by 
voters. could result in over 700 additional 
hills heing introduced. Hasea on the per
centage of bills and resolutions that passed 

When mal..ing your dCl.:i ... i(m on del.'tion 
day. iI's alway ... g('od tn ]..now what issues 
potentialla\\maker)., will be addre~~lOg 
upon their ek(,:tion. We are happy to 
provide you with the following outlook 
to pending and upcoming legislation. 

* * * * * STATE ISSUES: 
The Budget: Appropriate state funding for 

an industry that fuels the e<:onomics uf all 120 
countIes is always a challenge and is often 
overlooked! Funding improvements for agri
culture attained in the 1998 legislature will be 
difficult to ~ustain. Agriculture must receive 
its share of state dollars for agriculture 
research and extension. vocational education, 
livestock and disease control, soil erosion 
and water quality cost share programs. 
regional university fanns and Kentllcky's 
Department of Agnt·uhure. An investment in 
Kentucky agriculture pays dividends for all 
citizen~ of the Commonwealth. 

Environment: Over the past 12 months, 
perhaps no issue ha~ been more cu~sed or 
di~cussed than how Kentudy will regulate 
large commercial swine operation~. While 

FARM BUREAU SAYS "NO." 

the 1998 General Assembly, over 40 percent 
or almost 300 bills, could end up becoming 
law. Each law must also have administrative 
regulations written to provide direction for 
implementation of the hills. 

Furthermore, each day the Kentucky 
General Assembly is in session costs 
$40.000. Passage of Amendment.#1 equates 
to an additional $1,000,000 of meeting costs 
(25 days @ $40,000) with Kentucky taxpayers 
picking up the tab. That cost to taxpayers 
may be pale in ,comparison to the cost the 
private sector may incur as a result of 
implementing up to 300 laws such as 
prevuiling wage, health care refonn. workers' 
compensation etc. 

Proponents of this not so new "more 
government" concept argue that annual 
sessions would reduce the number of special 
se .. sions called by governors. Not so. 
according to Governor Patton. He has publi
cally stated that if voters pass Amendment 
# I, it would have zero effect on his decision 
to call a special session. Special sessions are 
called to address unexpected developments or 
emergencies or to allow lawmakers to focus 
on single issues rather than dealing with them 
while embroiled in the nunnal work of lhe 
legislature, including hundreds of bills and 
political agendas. It's not realistic to assume 
emergencies are going to be eliminated or 
confined [Q 25 days in odd-numbered years. 
If reducing special sessions were the true 
objective. the amendment should have been 
targeted·to that end. Governor Patton has also 
said it would increase the difficulty of heing 
a ("itizen lawmaker which helps assure a leg
islature which retle<:t-; the diversity of society. 

Do we want only the weallhy. retired or 
professional politician serving our needs in 
Frankfort or do we want the farmer, ~mall 
businessman, school teacher. plumber, 
housewife. relator and others who are willing 
(() sacrifice their time away to serve in the 
people's bmnch of government and then go 
home to their regular full time iobs? 
Prop(}nent.~ also point ouf that 43 other 
states have annual sessions. Is that justifica
tion to imitate states like California, Hawaii. 
New York and others which have laws 
passed while in annual sessions that average 
Kentuckians would find offensive? 
The choice is clear. If you want more gov
ernment, less of a citizen's legislature and 
the opportunity for increased burdensome 
laws and regUlations, vote yes on 
Amendment #1. If not, vote NO and send a 
message that you have all of the government 
you can afford. 

Kentuckr Farm Bureau 
polIcy states: 

"We oppose Kentucky's intangible 
property tax." 
Amendment #2: Are you in favor 
of amending Section 170 of the Constitution 
of Kentucky to pennit the General As:;,embly 
to exempt motor vehicles and any other class 
of personal property from the levy of all or 
any portion of the property tax and to extend 
the homestead property tax exemption to 
persons who are cla .. sified as totally disahled 
by any public or private retirement system? 

Background 
Under the current constituti(1O all 
property must he taxed unless there is 

ISSUES RELEVANT TO THIS ELECTION 

the Commnnwealth. for many yeap •. has 
had a no discharge. In essence "thou shalt 
not pollute" la\\. the administration believe ... 
more expensive, burdensome regulations 
are necessary to ensure environmental 
protection from such operations. 

Your organization suppons strengthening 
our state laws and regulations to guamntee 
cnvimnrnentaJ protection, while ullowing 
and encoumging our livestock industry to 
expand. Unfortunately, what the administra
tion ha:;, proposed. thus far, goes well beyond 
what is necessary to achieve environmental 
protection. Elected lawmakers in frankfort. 
like Farm Bureau, dearly recognize that 
Kentucky does not have an environmental 
emergency and sent a strong signal to the 
administration that they are unwilling to 
correct an environmental problem that does 
not exi~t in the name of pOlitical expediency. 
A..., a re~ult. the legi~lature unanimously 
rejected the governor· ... punitive approach 
against ~mal1 family farmers and the saga 
continue...,. 

Four sets of propo~ed regulations and 
five public hearings later. ~mall family 
farmers and their communities continue to he 

economically ... titled as they await common 
sense ...,olulion. ... to what appt'ars to be nothing 
!lIore than a political problem. In addition, 
discussion has already begun regarding 
regulations on the poultry industry. One can 
only wonder, can dairy and beef cattle be 
far behind'! 

Being a good neighbor, protecting the 
land and water for the next generation and 
growing is what agriculture is all about. 
Only when government bureaucrats recog
nize this reality, can Kentucky's animal 
agriculture industry move forward into 
the 21 st century. 

Collective Bargaining for Public 
Employees: There continues to be legisla
tion introduced each ~ession that would 
allow collective bargaining for public 
employees. including teachers, police 
officers, and firefighters. Forced collective 
bargaining would result in limited tax 
dollars paying for less education and public 
services. There is also a potential for security 
lap"es if polke officer.-. ano tirefighters were 
allowed rights to bargain. The education 

a specific exemption written into the 
Constitution. This proposed amendment 
would allow the legislature to exempt personal 
property from taxation. For instance. intangi
bles such as accounts receivable, bank 
deposits, tobacco ba .. e quota. bonds. etc .• 
are subject to personal property tax unless 
a court rules that the taxation of these intangi
bles is unconstitutional as it did for the taxa
tion of stocks. The ballot will specifically 
identify motor vehicles as a class of property 
which might be reduced or eliminated along 
with various types of tangible property. 
In fact. if this amendment passes. the legisla
ture could exempt any class of personal 
property from taxation. 

Support 
We believe that this amendment is worth
while and therefore urge a YES vote on 
Amendment #2. 

funding needs ()r our children would he 
hampered by diverting money to fund 
experts that forced bargaining requires ~ 
attorneys, negotiators, and arbitrators. Local 
communities can already choo:;,e to negotiate 
with teachers. therefore. forcing teachers 
union:-. Oil I.:ommunities radkally changing. 
the nature of ('urrent agreed upon nego
tiating and would re:-.uit in state and national 
union agenda ... being promoted over local 
ones. Collective bargaining fosters an adverse 
and hostile dimate of confrontation instead 
of cooperation. 

Taxation: A growing economy and fiscal 
prudence has resulted in recent state revenue 
surpluses. Docs our level of taxation 
produce the revenue essential to support 
the services that farmers and other citizens 
demand? Maybe-maybe not. Compre
hensive tax refornl could be the answer to 
these and other questions. Two areas that 
obviously need changes are the phase out 
of the intangibles tax, which the Court 
system began, and the elimination of the 
unmined minerals tax. One area that does 
not need reform is H.B. 44. which limits real 
property tax increases. 



* * * * * NATIONAL ISSUES 
Farm Policy: Before the I05th Congress 

adjourned for the August recess, attempts 
to reopen the 1996 Federal Agricultural 
Improvement and Reform Act, FAIR, were 
thwarted during consideration of the $57 
billion agriculture spending bill. Debate on 
the bill centered on numerous amendments 
to financially help fanners in certain sections 
of the country who faced bad weather along 
with reduced fann prices. 

This clash, the first between House and 
Senate members on opposing sides of the 
agricuJture poJicy argument, gave some 
farm state members a campaign issue to 
use against opponents. This means continu
ing debate in the future over who is right 
on fann policy; those who believe U.S. 
fanners can compete in the international 
marketplace with reduced barriers to trade, 
or those who wish to keep farm safety nets 
traditional to agriculture policy first-crafted 
in the depression era. 

Fann Bureau urged Congre~s to "stay 
the course" with the current fann bill and 
address fanners' concerns about trade, inter
natiunal market development, regulatory 
refoml, taxes and additional enhancements 
for risk management tuols. Farm Bureau 
reminded Congress that the loan program 
was intended to lessen pressures to sell at 
harvest time and to spread sales throughout 
the marketing year. It is a marketing tool, 
not an income support program. This year 
alone, under the 1996 FAIR, fanners will be 
able to receive·and additional $7.5 billion 
over that which would have been available 
under previous fann program legislation. 

International Trade: This year marks 
the 50th Anniversary for the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, GAIT. 
Over this lengthy period, the GAIT has 
increased the number of participating coun
tries from the inilial23 in 1948 to 132 today. 
Average tariffs have also been reduced to 
one-tenth of previous levels resulting in 
tremendous growth in world trade. 

Last year, international trade grew by nearly 
ten percent, over three times fa..<iter than global 
output. However, globalization and opening 
markets have left many countries, including 
the U.S., reluctant to further reduce trade 
barriers for fear of political reprisal from 
those few industries perceived to be 
negatively affected by barrier reductions. 
For instance, according to reports from the 
Economist, the U.S. charges an import tariff 
of 14.6 percent on clothing, which is five 
times higher than its average tariff. 

Throughout the history of GAIT, agricul
ture has been a strong supporter of reducing 
tariffs. The average tariff on fann goods 
is 40 percent worldwide, according the 
Stanford University. Next year that could 
change as a new set of global fann talks is 
planned. Considering the magnitude of 
such talks, Kentucky agriculture could gain 
significantly if barriers to U.S. fann prod
ucts including tobacco, live animals, feed 
grains, soybeans and wheat are reduced. 

Since the 1994 implementation of thc 
North American Free Trade Agreement, 
Kentucky's total exports to Canada have 
continued to increase from $2.1 billion 
to last year's S3.5 billion. Since 1995, 
Kentucky exports to Mexico have doubled 
from $158 million to $313 million last year. 
Soybeans, live animals and dairy products 
are Kentucky'S leading agricultural exports 
to Canada and Mexico. All have witnessed 
significant increases since the implemen
tation of NAFTA. 

Without question, continuing to reduce 
barriers to trade around the globe will 
increase tremendous opportunities for 
Kentucky agricultural products. Agricultural 
exports exceeded $1 billion in 1996, 
nearly one-third of our Commonwealth's 
agricultural economy. 

If future trade talks are to succeed, then 
positive legislative signals mu~t be sent 
from the U.S. Congress. Specifically, fast 
track negotiating trade authority must be 
re-established for the President. Also, trade 
agreements, such as the North American 
Free Trade Agreement, must be expanded 
to reduce trade barriers and increase eco
nomic oppOltunities for American farmers. 

Environmental Policy: The Endangered 
Species Act was originally adopted in 
1973. When the law was enacted. there 
were only 109 species listed for protection. 
Today that number is 1135, with 295 
species considered as candidates. In its 25 
year history, only 21 species have been 
removed from- the list. A majority of these 
de-listings were due to improper status. 
However, on May 6, 1998, Interior 
Secretary Bruce Babbitt announced that the 
federal government will remove 29 plant 
and animal species from the endangered 
species list over the next two years. 

In Kentucky; 33 species are considered 
endangered, while eight are considered 
threatened. In addition, 22 species are 
considered candidates and two are proposed 
to go onto the list. Secretary Babbitt's 
announcement in May to remove certain 
species only affects two in Kentucky which 
are the American Peregine Falcon and the 
Bald Eagle. 

Livestock is a valuable component in 
Kentucky'S agriculture economy. We have 
approximately 2.4 million head of cattle, 
which is the most of any state east of the 
Mississippi River, and we rank 8th in the 
nation in beef cows. Livestock income 
accounts for approximately one half of 
Kentucky's annual agriculture income of 
nearly $4 billion. 

Livestock producers are very concerned 
and interested in protecting our environment. 
Our families are the first ones to benefit or 
suffer, based on the quality of the environ
ment. Over the past 12 years, farnler.:. have 
achieved tremendous conservation successes 
through voluntary, incentive-based programs 
to conserve fragile soils and wetlands, 
along with protecting water quality and 
wildlife habitats. 

Kentucky Farm Bureau ha~ taken a pro
active lead at the ~tmc level in addressing 
water qualily i,\";u('" Ihrough fhe pas'''i1ge ilnd 
implementation of the Agricultural Water 
Quality Act. The Act, along with other 
iJI.::compli~hlllent.~, ha\'c and will 
continue to hc succe~~ful. if they arc 
incentive-ba~ed rather than strong-armed 
mandates from the government. Tho,e type 
of mandatcs have producers concerned. 

The EPA j, a!tempting to expand ib 
jurisdiction undcr the Clean Water Act tn 
regulate Animal Feeding Operations (AFO~). 
Under the Clean Water Act, Congre,~ gave 
EPA broad authority to regulate 
Concentrated Animal Feeding Operations 
(CAFO~) for point-"ource pollulion. The 
Clean Water Act, however, stopped well 
short of giving the agency the pO\ver tll regu
late animal feeding operations and, lhus, they 
are now trying to expand the CAFO defini
tion to includc ()pcration~ that have histori
cally been treated a~ animal feeding opera
tions. This is nothing more than a hhltant 
attempt by EPA to go well beyond congrrs 
,~i()nal intent. 

h)nners arc awarc of the potential of runoff 
from livestock openllions. Al the same time, 
we've alway" helicwu that regulati(illS in 
address Ihis L~sue an: Illore Clprropri<Jtc for 
state goverm:Jel1t rathcr than federal eove!ll' 
ll1~nt. Also or c()ncern. is EPi\s plan ~I() In::al 
runon hum precipitatioll as a point ,>uurce 
discharge. The Clean Water Act j ... \~ry clear; 
precipiwtion induced runoff from fields i,~ 

not a point source and therefore docs not 
require an EPA permit. 

We believe stales with cxisting regulatory 
programs, like ours, are adequatc to address 
the issue, in Kentul'ky the Law is simple 
Thou Shalt Not Pollute! If additional laws 
and regulations are necessary to assure that 
livestock producers are operating in an 
environmentally acceptable manner, Farm 
Bureau believes they shuuld be done on a 
state-by-state basis not a one-size fits all 
approach by an agency of the federal 
government. 

Budget: According to a July 1998 report 
by the Congres~ional Budget Office, CBO, 
the federal budget will be balanced this year 
for the first time since 1969. And. if current 
economic factors hold. annual surpluses 
could grow to roughly $251 billion by 
year 2008. 

Don't strike up the band just yet ( 
Consider. the U.S. still has public and fed
eral debt tOlaling over ~5.5 trillion. ThaI's 
$21,000 for every man, woman and child. 

Furthermore, over the next few decade.~, 
!he demographic stnlcture of the American 
population will change considerably. The 
Social Security Administration estimates 
that between now and 2030, the numher 
of people age 65 or older will douhle, 
while the number of people ages 20-64 
(the U.S. labor force) will increase hy 
only 15 percent. The rcsults of such a 
demographic shift, as the large baby-boom 
generation begin to retire, will be federal 
revenues increasing at a slower rate and 

federal oUllays for Social Sccuri!y. 
Medicare and Medicaid ri~ltlg. In ll)l)l). [t 
is estimated that Social Security, Medicare. 
Medicaid and Intercst on the National 
Debt will make up o\'er 55 percent of 
federal outlays. 

Without Que~ti()n. the U.S. government 
cannot continue down ils cum'nt financial 
path. Congress must look for solulion~ which 
protect the henefits of current recipicnts. 
while at the same time creating an adequate 
pension system for younger workers. bum 
Bureau advocates that surpluses in the deficit 
be utilized to pay down on our nalional 
debtl:tnd that Congres~ exercise restraint in 
federal spending. Reducing the national 
debt fUl1her reduces imcrest payments and 
spending rcstraints free up additional dullar:
for other federal program~ or tax reductions. 

Tobacco: During .... ctllcment negOlialiolb 
and U.S. Senate deliheration~ in 199X. as 
lawyers and lawnwker'i dehatcd the future 
of tobacco ptJlicy a~ it relate, to heallh 
risks and ad\'erti~ing ethics. the federal 
t()bacco progr,lI11 oncc again came undl'r 
Cllngressional "crutiny, Thi~ het" left Ihou
sands of tobacco farm familie" quesliollill).! 
the future of th(' federal tobacco progr~Il11. 

Tohacco fa1lner" wert' di\ ided on [Ill' 
i,~we of proteding the tob'h.'CO progralll 
when presented with an oppurtunity for ju"l 
compensation for the lo"is of income and 
equity (hat the federal tobacco prognHll 
preserves. Further e~calilting that divi~i()n 
hctween tobacco famlers wcre small staJ1-up 
groups and other entities that do not posses~ 
the historical credibility nor the incorporated 
reqU1rements to engage in policy develop
ment and lobbying activities. 

The Public Health Community, also added 
to the division of tobacco brmers. While 
coaxing some farm leaders into their lair, 
their leading advocates in the U.S. Senate, 
both Republican and Democrat, led the 
charge to·ultimately destroy the U.S. 
Tobacco industry. One of their leading 
proponents, Senator Richard Lugar, R-IN. 
Chairman of the U.S. Senate Agriculture 
Committee pointed out, "Many Americans 
are unaware that the same government that 
tells you not to smoke, thai taxes cigarette" 
thaI .~pend ... money on cancer research, thaI 
incurs billions of dollars in Medicare and 
Medicaid costs hecause of ';Illoking thaI 
same government makt.'s it lucrative 10 

grow tobacco by guaranteeing a price and 
limiting supply. It makes no sense for our 
government to do thi~. We ~hould SlOp." 

It is without question that the federal 
tobacco program remains in legislativc 
jeopardy and cant" lues to hc attacked in 
the appropriations process by Public Health 
supporters and their "amen corner in 
Congress." Also, under current estimates. 

-(he program could fall on its own weight iI,\ 
an expected 700 million pound crop goes to 
market this year resulting in ri~ing pool 
stocks. Should this transpire, it is further 
estimated that 1999 marketing quotas could 
be reduced by more than 20 percent. 

THE UNITED STATES SENATE RACE 

Jim Bunning, (R) 
Congressman Bunning was 

first elected to represent the 4th 
Congressional District of Kentllck' 
in 1986. Prior to that, he 
served four years in the 
Kentucky State Senate and 
two years on the Ft. 
City Council. After a very 
successful career as a 
sional baseball player, 
Bunning was inducted into 
the Baseball Hall of Fame in 
August 1996. Bunning, born 

October 23, 1931, currently serves 
as Chainnan of the Social Security 
Subcommittee on Ways and Means, 
and is a member of the Budget and 

Ethics Committee. 
Congressman Bunning 

. received his B.S. degree 
in Economy from Xavier 
University, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. He anJ hi' wile 
iV1Jry CJthcl me have nine 
children and twenty ')t'ven 
grandchildren. 

Scotty Baesler, (D) 
Congressman Baesler is currently 

serving his third term as congressman 
for the Sixth Congressional District and 
~erves on the Committee 
on Agriculture and the 
Hou'ic Budget C'ornmittce. 
Con~n'ss!nan I'h,'"kr htl'. 
'~C'f\ ,"d <IS May:t.r or 
Le,\'lngtnn, ;' t.:( 'llEt d !1ll'i1l" 

heL \"JCC 1 11 <t)'()! , (jl""lriu 

juJgc, and {he administra
tor for the F~!\ellt: ('Dunty 
Leg:!1 Aid onl!..'; . ! it" ha" 

served as a practicing attorney and is a 
tobacco farmer. Baesler is a graduate of 
the University of Kentucky, and was 
captain of the Unive"ity's haskcthall 

team under legendary coach 
Adolph Rupp. The congre~s 
man earned hi ... B.S. Jcgree 
in ac\.:ounting in 1961 and 
his law (h~gr(:',' fmlll till' 
Uni\'er~ily oj Kentucky 
College of I,;!\\o' in 10()o. 

He and his wile Alice have 
t\VO ch~!drcll, 



In July, u.s. Senate Candidates Jim 
Bunning and Scotty Baesler partici
pated in a Farm Bureau "Measure the 
Candidate" program (hat was broadcast 
throughout the state on a satellite 
network. Following the event, they 
were asked to provide wriuen responses 
to a questionnaire on key Farm Bureau 
policies. Following are their replies: 

Question: Should such good eco
nomic forecast reign true, is there 
a need for and would you support a 
balanced budget amendment to the 
U.S. Constitution? Why, or why not? 

BunniQg: Because of the Balanced 
Budget Act that we passed last year, 
we have balanced the budget and do 
anticipate sizeable budget surpluses for 
at least the next ten years. However, 
Congress could change things very 
quickly. The President proposed billions 
of dollars worth of new spending pro
grams this year and if Congress gives 
into the temptation to go on a spending 
spree, our budget could easily head 
~outh again. We need t., continue trying 
to pass a Balanced Budgct Amcndment 
10 the Constitution as a means of 
preventing: a return to deficit spending. 
It took us 30 years to get to a balanced 
budget. We cannot" afford to let it slip 
away from u~. 

Haesler: I am a long-time supfXJrter 
of a B<ll<lnced Budget Amendment. 
This discussion helped our nation 
focus on the need for deficit reduction 
and fisc-al responsibility. We have the 
possibility of a balanced budget for the 
lirst lime in years~ however, economic 
projections show this may be shorl
lived. Even without tax cuts or increased 
spending, surpluses are likely to decline 
and disappear after 2008 a, the "baby
boom" generation begins to qualify for 
Sociul Security and Medicare. 
Consideration of a Balanced Budget 
Amendment helped put us on the path 
toward a balanced budget-enactment of 
that amendment would help maintain 
that progress. 

Question: Do you support the idea 
of revamping the U.S. tax code? 
If so, what do you recommend in 
place of the current tax code?' 

Bunning: Yes. We should pull the 
existing income tax system out by its 
roots and replace it with a system that 
is fair and understandable. The income 
tax is broken beyond repair. It is too 
~omplicated and too wasteful. A flat 
tax or a sales tax, or some combination 
of the two, seem to be the most likely 
candidates to replace the current code. 
This year, I supported legislation and 
... erved as its floor manager when it 
was passed by the House, which would 
~unset the income tax code by the year 
2002. This would force Congress to 
start working on tax reform. It is some
thing we definitely need to do. 

Baesler: Our tax system is complex 
<'wd sometimes unfair, and my goat is 
to provide greater fairness for working 
families across Kentucky. I support 
eliminating the marriage tax penalty. 
I cannot support Republican "flat tax" 
plans that provide tax breaks for the 
wealthy by exempting income from 
stocks and bonds, especially when those 
proposals eliminate tax provisions that 

SENATORIAL Q!)ESTIONNAIRE 

benefit working families like deductions 
for home mortgage interest and health 
insurance. As Congress discusses 
additional tax changes, r will work to 
make certain they achieve the goal of 
providing greater tax fairness and 
reducing the tax burden for Kentucky's 
working families. 

Question: Do you support or 
oppose the following tax reform mea
sures? Why, or why not? Reducing 
further, the capital gains tax rate? 
Eliminating the federal estate tax? 

Bunning: I have always supported 
etTorts to lower or eliminate the capital 
gains tax and I played an active role in 
the passage of legislation last year which 
did reduce the capital gains tax. The 
capitaf gains tax discourages investment 
and is counterproductive. In a similar 
vein, I have always believed that the 
estate tax, or as I call it, the death tax 
should be repealed altogether. It destroys 
family farms an family businesses. I did 
help pass the tax bill last year which 
reduced the estate tax bite but I will 
continue working until it is repealcd. 

8aesler: I voted in favor of a capital 
gains tax rate reduction in 1997, and 
I would do so again if it is part of a 
balanced and approprialely offset tax 
package. The same is true for further 
reductions in the estate tax. In 1997, 
I voted for significant reduction:. in the 
estate tax that are currently being 
phased in. I. would vote for further 
reductions if they are part of a tax 
package that meets the goal of pro
viding greater tax fairness for working 
families across Kentucky. 

Question: Give us your thoughts 
on the Supreme Court decision. 
Would you support or oppose a 
Constitutional Amendment to grant 
the President line-item veto authority? 

Bunning: The first two bills I 
co-sponsored when I came to Congress 
12 years ago were the balanced budget 
amendment and the line-item veto bill. 
I served on the conference committee 
which hammered out the final line
item veto legislation that was recently 
struck down by the Supreme Court. 
The Supreme Court's decision is 
unfortunate. The only real alternative 
we have is to try to pass a line-item 
veto Constitutional Amendment and 
we should definitely do it. The Linc
Item veto is a cost cutting tool that the 
President should have. 

Baesler: I supported and continue to 
support giving the President the authOJity 
to veto specific wasteful spending 
measures. This authority would have 
assisted the President in constraining 
the government's inclination to increase 
spending. Every day Yl)U read stories in 
the paper about outlandish government 
programs buried in huge pieces of 
legislation that spend billions of dollars. 
Many programs contained in these bills 
are important and worthwhile, but 
under present law the President cannot 
veto specific items without opposing 
the entire bill. The line-item veto will 
change this law and allow the President 
10 stop frivolous spending without jeop
ardizing legitimate federal programs. 

Question: What role do you believe 
the federal government should play 
in U.S. farm policy in the future? 

Bunning: Hopefully, we can get the 
government out of the farming business 
altogether. We ~tarted in this direction 
with the passage of FAIR in 1996, which 
I supported, and we need to continue 
that progre~s. We need to reform regula
tory programs that impact dramatically 
on fanners such as the Clean Watcr Act 
and Endangered Species Act. Regulatory 
programs should be redesigned so that 
regulators work with fanners instead of 
taking an adversarial approach. On the 
other hand, the federal government 
should continue to work to open up 
markets to U.S. agricultural products, 
continue to encourage agriculture 
research and it provides a safety net 
for times of disaster and dislocation 
with agriculture. 

Baesler: The federal government 
must playa role in U.S. farm policy. 
However, the 1996 Farm Bill was a 
mistake. I voted against it. I feared the 
consequences (If tossing aside depres
:.ion-era farm suhsidy programs for J 

post-modern but unproven approach 
called the Freedom to Farm Act. My 
fears are being reali/cd in the cUlTcnl 
deva~tati()n in the Midwest. In a fe\\
weeks we will have an opportunity 10 

revisit the ];1\'1-' which reduced crup 
subsidies while giving farmers more 
freedom to switch crops in response 
to market demand. 

Question: If submitted to the 
U.S. Senate in its current form for 
ratification, as Kentucky's new 
U.S. Senator, will you vQte in favor 
or oppose ratification of the Kyoto 
Agreement? 

Bunning: I would oppose it with 
every ounce of energy that I could 
muster. The Kyoto Agreement would 
result in tremendous increases in energy 
and production costs in this country, put 
uS at a serious competitive disadvantage 
with other countries and would create 
real hardships for people on fixed 
incomes. And it is not even based on 
sound scientific data. It just makes 
no sense. 

Baesler: I oppose ratification of the 
Kyoto protocol. I believe passage of 
thc treaty could have serious implica
tions for Kentucky and its industries 
and communities. Some estimate that 
adoption of the Accord could lead to 
increased energy prices for working 
families. Farmers could facL' higher 
prices for fuel and fertilizers. [ am also 
concerned about passage of such a 
massive Treaty when scientists cannot 
state beyond a reasonable doubt that 
recent extreme weather conditions 
can be attributed to global warming. 
Although at this point implementation 
methods are still unclear, states like 
Kentucky with high coal production 
would be especially hard hit. 

Question: Do you support the 
deregulation of electricity? Why, or 
why not? How do you ensure rural 
users of electricity that their rates 
will not increase to subsidize large 
commercial and industrial users? 

Bunning: Philosophically, I do 
support the idea of deregulation and 

I think that is the way things are headed 
whether or not the federal government 
takes action on the issue. However, I 
also recognize rhe tac( that we have 
been blessed with low-cost electricity in 
Kentucky and I certainly don't want to 
jeopardize that by moving too quickly 
or without careful consideration of any 
potential legislation on the subject. If we 
do proceed with deregulation in the 
future, we will have to address the prob
lem facing rural customers and 
we will have to provide some kind of 
protection to insure that their rates do 
not escalate unnecessarily. 

Baesler: At this point, I do not 
support electricity deregulation plans 
because I do not believe they protect 
Kentucky's rural consumers from rate 
increases that could be made to offset 
costs for largc industrial consumers. 
Kentucky enjoys one of the lowest 
electricity rates in the nation, and past 
experience in other industries has 
shown that deregulation does not nec
essarily benetlt the consumer. I believe 
that meeting consumer demands for 
electricity and continuing quality ser
vice should be a top priority. 

Question: Will you support or 
oppose legislation to create a temp· 
orary agricultural worker program 
to relieve farmers from such burden
some regulations while attempting to 
hire adequate labor? 

Bunning: Yes, I would support 
legislation to relievc farms from the 
burdensome regulations of the tempo
rary worker program. In fact, this year, 
I have co-sponsored legislation which 
would create a temporary pilot program 
to make it easier and impose less of a 
bureaucratic nightmare for small farm 
operations to utilize. the H2A program. 

Baesler: The issue of temporary 
agriculture workers has become a thorny 
one for farmers. It's a problem facing the 
growers of vegetables as well as tobacco 
producers. It affects pmductivity. 

Given the good shape of the state's 
economy, there are plenty of jobs 
around. We are losing our labor pool to 
other industries. Our farmers can't tind 
enough local workers to harvest their 
crops. The Immigration Reform and 
Responsibility Act had an impact on 
the situation. We need to revisit the 
issue in a way that benefits the farmer 
who needs seasonal workers. I am 
considering legislation to do just that. 

Question: As Kentucky's new U.S. 
Senator, what is your best projection 
for the future of the federal tobacco 
program? What key provisions must 
be included in any tobacco legisla
tion to gain your support? 

Bunning: I don't have a crystal 
ball but we have to recognize that the 
anti-tobacco forces in Congress are not 
going to go away. We have to be pre
pared to keep fighting to preserve the 
tobacco program and to keep fighting 
efforts to tax or regulate tobacco 
farmers, producers and warehousemen 
out of business. The key provision that 
must be in any tobacco legislation that 
I would support is the continuation of 
the tobacco program. 
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Baesler: Tobacco··is Kentucky's number 
one cash crop. My goal is to protect the 
future of tobacco. I have introduced two 
bills to protect tobacco farmers and 
communities dependent on tobacco 
production. I introduced the Tobacco 
Community Economic Stabilization 
and Support Act to protect the existing 
tobacco program, while providing an 
annual fund for farmers wishing to sell 
their quotas. l also introduced the Long
Term Economic Assistance for Fanners Act 
to protect Kentucky's quota holders, tenant 
farmers and warehousemen. Thousand~ of 
Kentucky working families rely on tobacco 

to make ends meet. A strong tobacco 
program means a strong rural Kentucky. 

Question: Will you support granting 
the President fast track negotiating 
authority? Why, or why not? Do you 
support the expansion of free trade 
agreements like the North American 
Free Trade Agreement? Why, or 
why not? 

Bunning: I did not support NAFfA 
because I believed that it would be devas
tating to many industries in Kentucky 
and put thousands of people ~)Ut of work. 
This is what has happened. However, in 
most instances, I do support fair and free 

trade and recognize the importance of 
opening new markets f()r Kentucky 
products and Kentucky agricultural 
exports. For this reason I did support 
GATT and I do support giving the 
President "Fast Track" negoliating 
authority. La:-'1 year, I did support Fast 
Track in committee and I intend to 
support it when it reaches the House 
or Senate Floor. 

Baesler: I don't SUPP(H1 unlimited fast 
track at this lime. Fast track may make 
sense for specific agreemenls, but the 
President doesn't need a blank check on 
trade deals right now. For example, we 

need to see how the World Trade Organ
ization does before expanding it. NAFTA's 
labor and environmental agreements need 
10 be stronger. International trade is 
essential to Kentucky agriculture, and is 
important to the success of the Toyota 
plant in Georgetown. However, I think 
Congress should go slow right now before 
expanding NAFfA or fast track, I believe 
that a cautious approach is what most 
Americans want. 

KENTUCKY CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS 
v. S. House of Representatives * denotes incumbent 

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 1 
Oem (69.6%) Rep (25.5%) Other (4.9%) 

Ed Whitfield, (R)* 
- Congressman 

Whitfield was elected 
to Congress on 
November 8, 1994 
and is a member of 
the Commerce 
Committee, serving 
on the Health and 
Environment and the 
Energy and Power Subcommittees. Whitfield 
received his Bachelor of Science in Business 
from the University of Kentucky in 1965. 
After graduation, he attended the American 
University's Wesley Theological Seminary 
in Washington, D.C. He later went on to earn 
a law degree at the University of Kentucky in 
1969. He served in the IGOth Division. 
United States Anny Reserve and in 1973 
was elected to the Kentucky House of 
Representatives, serving one tenn. Whitfield 
and his wife Connie have one daughter. 

Tom Barlow, (D) 
- Presently, Mr. 

Barlow is a Life 
and Commercial 
Insurance Agent for 
Bradshaw and Weil, 
Inc., in Paducah, Ky. 
Prior to becoming 
an Insurance Agent, 
Mr. Barlow served 
as aU. S. Representative fur the First 
Congressional District from 1993 - 1995, 
serving on the Agriculture Committee, 
Merchant Marine and Fisheries Com. 
minee and the Environment and Natural 
Resources Committee. Mr. Barlow received 
his B.A. in History from Haverford College, 
Haverford, PA in 1962. Barlow and his wife 
Shirley have five children and currently live 
in Paducah. 

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 3 
Oem (59.2%) Rep (29.3%) Other (11.5%) 

Anne Northup, (R)* 
- Congresswoman 

Anne Nonhup was 
elected to represent the 
Third Congressional 
District in 1996. 
Representative Northup 
has been appointed to 
the prestigious Appro
priations Committee, 
where she serves on the Labor, HHS, and 
Education; Treasury, Postal SeJVice and 
General Government, and (he District of 
Columbia Subcommittees. Before her 
election to Congress, she represented the 
32nd Legislative District of Kentucky in the 
Kentucky House of Representatives for nine 
years, where she served five consecutive 
terms from 1987-1996. Representative 
NorthUp graduated from St. Mary's College 
in 1970 with a B.A. in economics and 
business. She is married to Robert Wood 
Northup. a small business owner. She and 
her husband and six children reside in 
Louisville, Kentucky. 

Chris Gorman, (D) 
- Former Attorney General Chris 

Gonnan is an experienced public servant and 
community leader in Louisville. Mr. Gorman 
graduated from the University of Kentucky 
with degrees in political science and law. 
After law school, he 
p'racticed in 
louisville. He also 
served as a juvenile 
court prosecutor 
while an Assistant 
County Attorney. 
Mr. Gorman has 
served as County 
Commissioner in 
Jefferson County and 
Attorney General for the Commonwealth 
of Kentucky from 1992 to 1996. Following 
his service as Attorney General, Gorman 
returned to· private life as a businessman, 
until taking a leave of absence to run for 
Congress. Mr. Gorman was born in 
Frankfort and is married to the former Vicki 
Beekman and they have two sons. 

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 2 
Oem (61.4%) Rep (31.2%) Other (7.4%) 

Ron Lewis, (R)* 
- Congre~sman 

Ron Lewis was sworn 
into the United Sta!e~ 
Congress on May 26. 
1994 after \\0 inning a 
special election to 
replace the late LJ .S. 
Rep. William Natcher. 
A native of Greenup 
County, Lewis earned his Bachelor of Arts 
degree in History and Political Science from 
the University of Kentucky and a Master of 
Arts degree in-Higher Education from 
Morehead State University. Congressman 
Lewis has served as a Baptist minister, and 
has owned a small business. Since coming 
to the United States Congress, Lewis has 
secured a seat on the House Agriculture 
and National Security Committees. He is a 
member of the Pro-Family Caucus sreering 
committee and the GOP Task Force on 
Regulatory Refonn. Congressman Lewis 
and his wife Kayi have two children 

Bob Evans (D) 
-- Mr. Evans was 

horn in Bradfordsville 
(Maric1n County), 
Kentud..y, where he 
attended Rush Branch 
Schoul for the first 
four years in a one 
room schoorh()u~e. 
He furthered his 
education at the 
University of Kentucky, Eastern Kentucky 
University and the University of California. 
Although not receiving a degree he we-nt on 
to successfully operate a small taxi cah 
company in Honolulu, Hawaii, and eventually 
sfaI1ed a successful sightseeing opemtion. 
Evans returned to Kentucky to his family farm 
near Bradfordsville to live with his mother. He 
is presently growing tobacco in Bradfordsville 
and Casey County. He also works for the 
Southwestern Tobacco Company during the 
tobacco season. 

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 4 
Oem (57.7%) Rep (32.4%) Other (9.9%) 

Ken Lucas, (D) 
-- Mr. Luca-; wa.-; 

appointed to an 
unexpired teon of 
Boone County Judgc
Executive on January 
I, 1992. Thereatter, he 
achieved success in 
two genera! elt-x'tion.' 
until stepping down 
from the po~t in July of 199H to dedicate his 
full attention 10 the 4th District Congressional 
race. Luca., receiveu hi." B.S. from the 
University of Kentud.y, his Masters in 
Busine~s from Xaviet University and received 
an Honorary Doctorate from Northern 
Kentucky University. After graduating from 
college Mr. Lucas was a pilot in the United 
States Air Force, attaining the rank of Major. 
Lucas ha<; served two terms as Florence City 
Councilman, eight years as Boone County 
Commissioner, and most recently six and 
otie half years as Boone County Judge 
Executive. Lucas is married to the fonner 
Mary Kappas and they have tive children. 

Gex Williams, (R} 
- Edwin Gex Williams, III, wa\ born 

in H. Lauderdale, Florida. Mr. William~ 
received his B.A. in Computer Science and 
M.A. in Computer 
and Information 
Engineering from the 
University of Florida. 
From J 993 to present 
he has been self 
employed as a 
computer consultant. 
His service in the 
General Assembly 
began in 1990 when 
he won the 60th district House seat. 
In 19Y3 he won a special election to serve 
in the KenlUcky State Senate in District 24. 
Mr. Williams is married to Judy and they 
have six children, 



CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 5 
Dem (52.6'''') Rep (44.8% )Other (2.6'7,) 

Hal Rogers. (R)* 
- Congressman 

Rogers defeated ten 
other candidates in 
1980 for the Repub
lican congressional 
nomination and was 
elected that year to 
the 97th Congress and 
has been fe-elected to 
each succeeding Congress. The congressman 
is Chairrnan of the House Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Commerce, Justice, 
State and the Judiciary. He also serves as 
Vice-Chairman of the Energy and Water 
Development Subcommittee, as well as the 
Transportation Subcommittee. Rogers, born 
in 1937, earned his bachelor's and law 
degrees from the University of Kentucky. 
He served for eight years in the National 
Guard and was elected, for two terms, as 
Pulaski-Rockcastie County Commonwealth's 
Attorney. The congressman was married to 
the [ate Shirley McDowell Roger~ and has 
three children. 

Sidney Jane Bailey·Bamer (D) 
- Ms. Sidney Jane Bailey-Barner was born 

in Langley, Kentucky. She received her 8A 
from Morehead State 
University in 1984. 
Ms Barner has also 
received a Child 
Development Associate 
(CD.A.) degree and 
attended the Vogue 
School of Modeling, 
Lexington, KY. 

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 6 
Oem (66.8%) Rep (26';',) Other (7.2%) 

Ernesto Scorsone, (Il) 
- State Senator 

Ernesto Scorsone is a 
practicing attorney in 
Lexington. Since 
being clected Stale 
Senator in 1996, he 
has served on the 
Judiciary Committee 
(Chair), Education 
Committee (Chair of 
subcommiltec on Post-Secondary 
Education and Teaching Profession), 
Banking and Insurance Committee. Senator 
Scorsone received his undergraduate degree 
from Eastern Kentucky Univer:-.ity in 1970. 
Upon graduation, he went to the University 
of Kentucky and received a B.A. in 
Political Science in 1973. In 197fJ Senator 
Scorsone received hi~ 1.0. degree tium the 
Univer~ily of Kentud.)' lo!lep,e of Law. 

Ernest Fletcher, (R) 
-- Dr. Fletcher is the State Representative 

for the 78th Di:-.lrict :-.erving on the Judiciary 
Committee, Licensing and Occupations 
Committee, and Health 
and Welfare 
Committee. He is 
also currently. the 
Medical Director of 
SI. Joseph Family 
Medical Group. Dr. 
Fletcher is a native 
Kentuckian, bom 
November 12, 1952 
in Mt. Sterling. He 
received a degree 
in Mechanical Engineering in 1974 from the 
University of Kentucky and in 1984 gradu
ated from the University of Kentucky 
College of Medicine. He served in the 
United States Air Force as F·4E Aircraft 
Commander and NORAD Alert Force 
Commander. He and his \vife Glenna have 
two children. 

L-___________________ ---'--___ ~._ 

HOW THEY VOTED ON THE ISSUES 

• Dairy federal order refonn. 
• Monitor legal services funding. 

on Farm Bureau priority issues as of our press dead
line, August 28, J 998. 

During their January 27, J 998 Board of Directors 
meeting. the Kentucky Farm Bureau Board of 
Directors established as their national priority issues 
the following: 

• Monitor changes in Department of * Capital letters denote favorable Farm Bureau vote 
Labor H2A Program 

• Achieve further reductions in estate and capital 
gains taxes. 

• Re-authorize fast track trade authority 
• Monitor the national tobacco settlement. 

Based upon vote-monitoring by the American Farm 
Bureau. the following chart will indicate how your 
member of Congress and United States Senator voted 

* small c.'Ise letters denole an unfavorabJe Fann Bureau vote 

* (?) denotes did not vote Yea or Nay 

Roll Call Votes - U.S. House of Representatives 
Ed Whitfield, 1st Congressional District 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 t8 19 20 21 
NY N Y N N N N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N N N N N " 

Ron Lewis, 2nd Congressional District 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 181 9 20 21 
NY Y Y N N N N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N N N N N N 

Anne Northup, 3rd Congressional District 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
NY N Y y N Y N Y Y Y Y .. N Y Y y y N N N N 

Jim Bunning, 4th Cougressional District 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
NY Y Y N N N N Y Y Y Y N Y Y N N N N Y N 

Harold Rogers, 5th Congressional District 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
NY y Y N N N N Y Y Y Y .y ? Y N N N N Y N 

Scotty Baesler, 6th Congressional District 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 .17 18 19 20 21 

NY N Y N N N N Y Y n '! N Y Y N N N N N N 

Issues by number: 
1. On May 7,1997, the House passed (227-196) a substitute amendment to provide waivers 

of the Endangered Species Act consultation regulations for repair or replacement of flood 
control projects in counties declared federal disaster areas through 1998 and waive the require
ments for repairs to any project that presents a substantial threat to human lives and property. 

2. On May 21, 1997, the House passed, 333-99, the 1998 fiscal budget resolution (H. Con. 
Res. 84). Adoption of the resolution sets in motion the plan agreed to by the White House and 
congressional leaders, which would balance the federal budget by 2(X)2. The plan would cut 
projected spending by $30H.I billion and provide a net tax cut of $85 billion, Je,lving:l net ddicit 
reduction of $204.3 billion over the nex.t five year .... The resolution allows $\39, I billion in cuts 
from discretionary spending. reduced Medicare spending by $115 billion and Medicaid :-.pending 
by $13.6 billion. 

3. On June 24. 1997111C HOlls'e rejected, 173-259. H,J. Res. 79. which would have di~,appf(l\'t'd 
Presidem ('jillIOn's dCI.'L,ion to n:il~W mmt-f;l\'OI'eJ-n:lIin!l (MFN) tr;1(jjng ,..,latU.,»11 ('hill;L ,V1FN 
sl<~tus grants Chirl;J the same lo\\- tariffs and market ,\l'ceS' as other II.S, !f;\(ling pa~ln('r;, :lnd 
allow:-. U.S, go,)d<.: I,) Cllkr f'hina under the \,(llnt: 10'\ ·tariff (ontiitiml'. C;i\'cn lhe pl\Jitir:t! cI i 
mate in China, MFN "LillI.-, is us,wHy granh'd (~nly ,Inc yt:\f at .1 f1nll'. (li'[Wf):'ill.\ ~oug!ll to 
revoke MFN bt:cmt.~e of China\ human nghh abuses ,md arnlS ,~ille..." SUpport(:l\ \ai(~ cJ)din~ 
MFN status. however. \vould dOlllole harm than good rcganlin,l! L1,S. in!ltlt'lln' un the Chinese 
people and government. A '·nay W<1\ a Yote III support (If Ihe pre!"idell(~ pil~I1i()]1 

4. On June 26,1497. the House passed, 253-179, a bill (H.R. 2014) to provide a net tax: cut of 
$R5 billion over five years. The bill lowers the top capital gains tax rate from 28 percent to 20 
percent, raise:-. the amount exempt from the federal estate tax gradually from $600,000 to 
$1 million by 2007. 

5. Agriculture Appl'Opriations - On July 24, J 9~7, the House rejected (175-253) an amendment 
to prohibit the use of funds to pay the salaries of Department of Agriculture personnel who issue 
nonrecourse loan:-. Iq sugar beet or sugar cane processors. 

6. Agriculture Appropriations - On July 24, 1497, the House rejected (209-216) an amendment 
to prohibit the use of fund:-. to pay the salaries of Department of Agriculture personnel who provide 
tobacco crop insurance or non-insured crop disaster assistance for tobacco. 

7. Agriculture Appropriations - On July 24, 1997, the House rejected (185-242) an amendment 
to prohibit the use of funds to pay the salaries and expenses of Department of Agriculture personnel 
who maintain a quota price for peanuts in excess of $550 per ton, effectively establishing the 
maximum market price for peanuts at that level. 

8.. AgrkuUure Appropriations - On July 24, 1997, the house rejected (150-277) an amendment to 
prohibit the use of funds to pay the salaries and expenses of Department of Agriculture pe~onnel 
who administer the Market Access Program. This would have limited funding for the program that 
provides grants to businesses and associations to promme exports of agricultural products. 

9.1998 Fiscal Budget Reconciliation-Revenue-Conference report· On July 31,1997, the 
House passed the tax package portion of the 1998 fiscal budget reconciliation conference report 
(389-43). The package provides a net tax cut of $95.3 billion over five years. It lowers the top 
capital gains tax rate from 2R to 20 percent and raises the federal estate lax exemption gradually 
from $600,000 to S J million. 

10. On March 12. 199R, the House voted, 230-180, for passage of a bill (RR. 992) that provides 
landowners greater leeway in suing the federal government for disputes over government seizure 
of private property. The provision would allow such suits to be heard either in U.S. District Court 
or the U.S. Court of Federal Claims. It would ease the problems landowners now face when they 
are shuffled back and forth between courts in such property lawsuit:-.. 

11. Small Business Paperwork Reduction Act - On March 26, 1998, the House passed 
~267-140) a bill to :-,u'ipend most civil fines on small-businesses for first-time paperwork violations. 
Under the bill. the federal regulating agency could choose to suspend the fine if the violation had nol 
caused <lctual harm to the puhlic health or ~afety, and the husines~ corrects the violation within six 
monlh,~. 

12. On ivLly 19, ]ql)l\. the llntlst.' \,Pled, 2:9-132, for passage of H.R.3534, a mandates informa
li"n hill. The 1l1C:l\\IiC' reqllire~ c<)ngre~sional committees, when 'iubmitting report:. IJn lcgislation, 
to lth'lude detailed inforlll(lfi{1p 011 !)(\\\' potential government rnandate~ would affect the private 
:.t'd(\L The it'f.'.i~·bii'\1i Ul\'er~, 11Li!1(b!c:-. exceeding SIOO milli(ln ;Ill'()~t. It <llsn prnvi(ks for points 
of I)(dn In he !l~~d !p hi(>L·j.: !'()(hid~'r;I\ion of kfi\lation that U)l1Liim .\lIch pli· ... ate .~ec((){ m;tl)dale~, 
\,1 ",' \1()\(' (Onll',;;I': rc;~O!'h ld"~ II!!; 1t" .. ]lIired i:Jfllnllation. 

n. 0'1 \1:,\ iIF!;'; tlw j ;1'" c r\ :t.'cfed (1~()·2Xq) ttw mit: nil ll'i(l, the Vl\l1fern!ce ITpllJI 

.:n ,Wfh.::dl'ifl'· •. :1)" i(';- :! ,:I','i . illhl jq(ld ,',t;]111P~ t~)r kg;d l1,i!~,rdlii' :~flI1~r'\,;! q1 t1w '-Ilie 

V,('d:J h'\"l' I-;j I'· 'I,,: ~,iiL 



14. On Ma) 22, 1':)98, the Hou"e pa~sed (297-S6) the tran~portation conference report, 
H.R. 2-1-00. The hill <luthori/.e~ approximatt.'iy ~21b hillion from ]Q98-20m for federal hig.h
way program. .. anJ eXlemJ." the ethanol ILiX incentive. 

IS. On June 4. ]9l)X. the Hnu .. t' \oted, .~M-~O, 10 adopt the l\lnfer~'nl'l' rt'port (In The hill 
(S. 1150) 10 ft,..tuthnri/t' agrkultural re .. earch·and t'ducati(lll pn\~ram .. thHlUgh fj"cal 2002 
The hill direct .. about $bOO million OWl live year~ to <I ne"" mandaTory agncultun: ft.· .. ean:h 
program and ahout $500 million in mandatory funding for crop in~uram:t' program ... It 
restore~ abt.lut \XlIO milrion over five years in fllOd stamp funding t(lf certain legal immigrants. 

16. On June 23, 1998, during debate lin the 1999 agriculture appropriatllln~ bill. the House 
rejected, 181- 244, an amendment hy Rep. Mark Neumann (R-Wis.) tn lower the maximum 
market price for peanuts from $610 to $550 ptr ton. 

17. On June 24, 1998. the House rejected. 167-258. an amendment by Rep. Dan Miller 
(R-Fla.) to lower the loan rates the Agriculture Department provides to sugarcane and sugar 
beet processors by I cent. 

18, On June 24, 1l)I.)X, llo11"e rejt·~·tl'd. 11 l{- ~()7. dtl arnl.'ndment b) Rer. 1"Al",un\ Royce 
(RCalif) to prohihit tumh tor .. alarie:-. (If npen .. ,· ... (If pcr:-.unnei in thl' 1II,lr~t't J',:t'l'''~ pro!!ram, 
\\hil'h promotes U.S. Jgricuillln: prograrn~ ahmad. 

19, On Jl1tle 24. I(N~. Ihe Hpu"e rrjl'~'T"lL 19:·2.~2. dll :tlTlenJml'nl h) Rep. Chark .. Ba~ .. 
iR·NH) 10 Il.:'dlll't' fundillt! lor t'S])A'~ \~lId!Jk "l.:'f\IL't· !Jve:-.tu(~ rr(l\t'ctl"Il]'III),!ram, whilh 
cUlllrob predator~ in We"Tern .. tate ... (Thi" r,,\·t'r .. ed an t'ariier 221.}· 143 \'O\l' (Ill thl' anlt'ndmt'nl 
that ~Irippcd $10 million frum the proWarn.) 

20. On July 22. IIJIJS, the How .. e rejeded, /60-204.8 hill Jen~ In!!, Pn.'.,iJenl Clinlon·.~ 
reque:-.llo prO\ide "normal trade rdalion~" with China. 

21. On July 23. 199H. the Hou~e reje(ted, 170-243, an amendment thai would have removed 
Farm Bureau-supported language from the Veterans Affairs, Housing. and llrhan 
Development appropriations bill. The language directed EPA to fl)lIlwy a fair implementation 
process for the Food Quality Protection Act and the regional haze program. . 

Roll Call Votes - U.S. Senate 
*Capitalletters denote favorable Farm Bureau vote 
*small case letters denote an unfavorable Farm Bureau vote 
*(?) denotes did not vote Yea or Nay 

Wendell Ford 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 .17 

n y n Y Y Y n Y N ? Y Y Y n y Y n 

Mitch McConnell 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 

Issues by number: 
1. On March 4, the Senate voted down. 66-34. a measure to require a balanced budget 

amendment to the Constitution. The proposed amendment fell short of the required two~thirds 
majority needed ~ 67 in this case. The measure would have amended the Constitution to 
require a balanced federal budget by 2002 or two years after ratification by three-fourths of 
the states, whichever is later. Under the plan, a three-fifths vote of the entire House and 
Senate would be required to approve deficit spending or an increase in the public debt limit. 
A simple majority would be required to waive the requirement in times of war or when the 
United States is engaged in a military conflict that could cause a national security threat. 

2. On May 23,1997, the Senate voted. 78-22, in favor of the concurrent resolution (H. Con. 
Res. 84) to adopt a five-year plan that would balance the budget by 2002. Projected spending 
would be cut by $308, I billion and taxes cut by $85 billion. Spending cuts would come from 
reductions of $115 billion to Medicare. $13.6 billion to Medicaid and $139.1 billion in 
discretionary spending. The resolution also calls for additional $16 billion over five years to 
provide health insurance to up to 5 million uninsured children. It earmarks an additional 
$9.7 billion to restore Supplemental Security Income and Medicaid benefits for some legal 
immigrants scheduled to lose benefits under the 1996 welfare system overhaul. 

3. On June 27. 1997. the Senate passed, 80-18, HR 2014 providing a net tax cut of about 
$77 billion between fiscal 1998 and fiscal 2002. The bill reduces the top capital gains tax rate 
from 28 percent to 20 percent, increases the exemption for estate taxes to I million by 2006 
and indexes the exemption for inflation. establishes income averaging. and increases the 
self-employed health insurance deduction to 100% by 2007. 

4. Agrkulture Appropriations - On July 23. 1997. the Senate voted, (53-47) to table (kill) 
the Durbin amendment that would eliminate funding for tobacco crop insurance. 

5. Agriculture Appropriations - On July 23. 1997, the Senate voted. (:"i9-4C» to tahle (kill) 
the Bryan amendment that would redUl,.'e funding for !'.ubsidlLed over~eas market promotion 
rrogra/ll.~ from $90 million to $70 million. 

6. On July 31, 1997. the Senate pas!'cd. (92-8) the tax pack.age portion ufthe 1998 fiscal 
budget reconl.:iliation conference report. The packa!le provide .... a net tax cut of $95.3 hillion 
over 5 year ..... 11 lowen- the top capital gains tax rate from 28-20 perrent and raises the federal 
estJte tax exemption from $(,00.0011 to ~ I million. 

7. On November 4, 1997, the Senate voted (69-31 ) to invoke cloture on a bill (S.12(}9) that 
would grant the administration fast-track trade negotiating authority. The move allowed 30 
hours of debate on the fast-track measure. A three-fifths vote of the Senate (60 votes in favor) 
was required. Of the members, 43 Republicans voted in favor and 26 Democrats also voted 
for the motion. Fast-track passage would allow trade negotiations and would require Congress 
to vote on any agreements without the option of amendment. The measure, which includes 
agriculture-specific language, also would require negotiators to keep Congress appril,cd of the 
progress on trade talks. 

8. On March II. 1998, during debate on the highway bill, the Senate voted. 71-26, to table 
(kill) an amendment offered by Senator John McCain (R-AZ) to remove the ethanol tax 
incentive extension included in the bill. The McCain amendment would have removed 
language by Senator Charles Grassley (R-IA) that extends the highway tax exemption for 
ethanol from 2000 to 2007 with slight reductions in 2001. 2003 and 2005. Current law main
tains the incentive through 2000. Fann Bureau supports the incentive. saying it benefits the 
environment, U. S. energy independence and the farm economy. 

9. On May 12. 1998, the Senate rejected, 23-77. a motion by Sen. Phil Gramm (R-Texas) 
to send the conference report on agriculture research (S.1150) back to conferees. with instruc
tions that the bill's expanded food stamp eligibility only apply to immigrants who were 
lawfully residing in the United States on August 22, 1996. The conference report would allow 
future legal immigrants to qualify for food stamps for tive to seven years. The measure also 
provides new funding for agriculture research, along with some refonns to the research 
program. And, it contains funding and reforms for the crop insurance program. 

10. On May 22, 1998, the Senate passed (88-5) the transportation conference report, H.R. 
2400. The bill authorizes approximately $216 hillion from I99R-2003 for federal highway 
programs and extends the ethanol tax incentive. 

11. On July 9, 1998. the Senate voted. 98-0. for passage of a bill (S. 2282) to overturn 
agriculture sanctions on Indja and Pakistan. 

12. On July 13, 1998, the Senate rejected. 52-42. a cloture motion on a bill (S. 2271) that 
would provide private property owners with new legal rights to challenge decisions of local 
zoning and planning boards in federal court. 

13. On July 16. 1998, the Senate adopted, 71-2H, a sense of the Senate amendment that 
urges Congress and the president to approve trade. tax and other farmer relief measures. 

14. On July 15, 1998, the Sl!nate voted, 56-43. to table a DaM:hle marketing loan amendment. 

15. On July 15. 1998, the Senate voted. 53-46, to table a Lugar amendment to revise the 
sanctions process. 

16. On July 15, 1998. the Senate voted, 70-29, to table a Bryan amendment to 
eliminate MAP. 

17. On July n, 1998. the Senate voted, !i8-31, to e~tahlish a regi"try of temporary worker .. 
to link U.S. farm 'Workers to agricultural j{)h~. The program would admit forl!ign workers for 
those joh~ if there W('fe in~llfticient U.S. worker~. 

KENTUCKY DISTRICTS 

KENTUCKY SENATE 
(*1 denotes incumbent 

I>ISTRICT 2 
Dem r7l1./fk) Rep (16.2"k) Other (5.7'/c J 
Ballard, Marshull, McCracken 

Rohert J. "Bob" Leeper (D) 
Kathy J. Hogancamp (R) 

I>ISTRICT 4 
Dem (81.2%) ReI) (/3.9Ck) Other (4.9%) 
Crittenden, Hendason. livingston, 
Lwm, Uniun, Webster 
. Paul Herron (0)* 

I>ISTRICT 6 
[)em (7D .. 'io/ro) Rep (25.1%) Other (4.4%) 
Butler. Hopkins. McLean. Muhlenhut"'f< 

Richard "Dick" Adams (0) 
Dan McGary (R) 

I>ISTR[CT 8 
Dem (68.2'k) Rt'p (24.4%) Otherr7.4Cfr! 
Davies.\' and Hannx.'k 
David E. Bos\.\oell (D)* 
Gerald S. Chapman (R) 
I>ISTR[CT 10 
l>f'm (59.8'11:) Rt'p (28.7%) Other 
(11.5fJf) Hamin dnd part o/"Jejfer.fOfI 

Charle1> E. Wise (D) 
Elizabeth Tori (R)* 

DISTRICT 12 
Dem (5J.6CIc) Rep (36.7%) Other 
(I 1.7'!) pan of Fayette 

Don Todd (D) 
Alice Forgy-Kerr (R) 

DISTRICT [4 
Oem (73.2 Ck) Rep (22q) Orhc'r (4.8 '.;') 
l..llNle, Marion, Nelll'n, Spenar. 
TaylOl; Wa~h;nKton 

Joe Evans (0) 
Dan Kelly \RJ.f, 

DISTRICT 16 
Dem (26.5%) Rep (7U.50/.) Other(30f J 
Clinton. Cumherland, McCrmn; 
Monroe, Wavne. Whit{t'\' . 

David L. 'Williams (R)* 

DlSTR[CT 18 
Dem (58.2%) Rep (36.J9f) Other (5.50/. J 
Cal1er, Greenup. Lewis, Mason, 
Robel1son 

Phillip E. Miller (0) 
Charlie Border.. (R)* 

DlSTRI(''T 20 
Dent (76%) Rep (IR~) Other (Nk) 
Franldin, Hem)" 
pllrt oflejJer.w;n, OWl'n. She/b.v 

Marhsall Long (D) 
J. T. Hannon (R) 

DlSTR[CT 22 
Dem (64.2%) Rep (28.3%) Other (7.5("4- ) 
Anderson, Bovle, 
part of Fayerie, Jessamine, Mercer 

Don R. McCormick (0) 
Tom Buford (R)* 

DISTRICT 24 
Dem (52.4%1 Rep (l5.6%) Other ( 12%) 
Campbell and Perulleton 

George Buddy Merritt (0) 
Katie Kr.J.tz Stine (R) 

DISTRICT 26 
fkm (57 .. N ) Rep (32.49;") Otht'r (10.'v,f ) 

CarmI!. Gullatin, Granl. pm'/ fl lelfer.llm, 
Oldluun. Trimble 

Norman Brown (0) 
Ernie Hams (R)'" 

DlSTRK'T 28 
lJt'm (73.4%) Rep (23(k.) Olha (3,t,r';f) 
Bath, Clark, EI·till. Fleming, 
Montgomery. Puwell 

Dale Shrout (D) 
David D. Lanier (R) 

DISTRICT 30 
Dem (76%) Rep (/8%) Of her (6fJfl 
Bourbon, Bracken. Harrison. Nicholas, 
Scoll. Woodford 

Ed Miller (D) 
Ethyle Noel (R) 

DlSTR[CT 32 
Dt'm (67%) Rep (25.1{l1c) Other (7. I)(l,f) 
Logan and Warren 

Ron Murphy (D) 
Brett Guthrie (R) 

DlSTR[CT 34 
Dem (54.6"" 1 Rep (37.7'jf) Other 
(7. 7('!t ) part of Fayetft', Garmrd, Li/U"Oin. 
Madison 

Ed Worley (D) 
Mark Metcalf (R) 

DISTRICT 36 
Dem (45.7%) Rep (42.7%) Other 
(11.6%) part of Jefferson 

Teena Halhig (0) 
Julie Cannan Rose (R)* 

DISTR[CT 38 
LJf'm (M2f'f) Rep (23.3'{ J Other ( f2.5":? J 
pan (!{k/Jt-rmn 

Dan Malano Seum (D)* 

KENTUCKY HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES 
(*) denotes inl'umhent 

DlSTR[CT I 
Vern (85.6<;i) Rep (JO.3'k) Uther (4.JO/( J 
Bl/llard, Carlisle, Fulton, Hickman. 
McCracken 

Charles Geveden (D)* 
Larry Wilson (Rl 

DlSTR[CT 2 
Oem (8(,.49,) Rf!p (IO£Jr) Other (3Jj!)f ) 
Graws. MrCrad,t'n 

Fred Nesler, (0)* 
D[STRICT 3 
Dt'ffl (74.fJ'kJ Rep (18.4%) Other 17'?) 
McCracken 

Frank Rasche, (D)* 
DISTRICT 4 
Dem (75.37i:} ReI' (20.3'"kJ Other (4.4flc) 
CaldlH'Il. Criltenden, Livinxston, 
McCracken 

Mike Cherry (0) 
Sandy F. Furjanic (R) 

D[STRICT 5 
Dt'n! (75.6%) Rep (l6.4Q) Otha (Rift.) 
('ollowa)'. Trigg . 

Robert "Buddy" Buckingham (0) 

DISTRICT 6 
Oem (8IJV1) RlT (1.'l.3'",f) Otha (5.Il'k J 
Lvon. Manhll/{, McCracken 

J. R. Gray to)'" 
DlSTR[CT 7 
Dt'm (NO.4c,f) Rep (J4.IQ) Olht'l /4.5(".( J 
Davies'\" 

John A. Arnold, (0)* 

DISTRICT 8 
Dem (74.8fllc) Rep (19.2f'1c) Other (6(k) 
ChriJtian, TriRK 

John W. Adam!. (D)* 
Jimmy Burks (R) 

DISTRICT 9 
Dem (68°1d Rep (23(lk) Other (I)(lk) 
Chris/iall, Hopkins 

Jame .. E. "Jim" Bruce, (0)* 

DlSTR[CT 10 
Dem r nJl:f) Rl'p (f7.2'""A) Other 
(5./%) Hopkins 

Eddie Ballard (01* 
DlSTR[CT It 
lJern (79.7ch:) Rep (14.2CJ:,) ()ther 
(1).1%) Henderson 

Gross Clay Lindsay, (Dr' 
DISTRICT 12 
Dem (81%) Rep (14.7"kJ Other (4.JOl) 
Davie.l"s, HenJason. Hopkin,\. 
McLean, Weh.wer 

Jim Gooch (D)* 



DISTRJ(:T 13 
Oem (fJ8.4lk) Rep (23. Fir) Olher (7. 9t".{) 
D(1vif!s.1 

Richurd 8. Thomson (D) 
Brian ('n\lI (R)* 

DISTRICT 14 
Dnn (67.2'ltl) Rep (25. 7'/'r) Olher (7. I'k) 
Davies.I·. Hunc(!('k 

Bob Payoe (D) 
Mark A. Trec~h {RP 

mSTRICT 15 
Dn» (7K /9'L) Rep (/7.7%) O/her (4.201(.) 
Christian. Hopkins. Muhlenbern 

Brenl Yonls (0)* 

DISTRICT 16 
Dem (81.4%) Rep (/4%) Olher (4.6%) 
Logan. uldd . 

Sheldon E. Baugh (R)* 

DISTRICT 17 
Dem (32.4%) Rep (63.5%) Other (4./%) 
Butler; Grayson, Hardin 

Wood)' A.llen (R)~ 
DISTRICT 18 
Dem (5/.2%) Rep (44%) Other (4.8%) 
8reckinridge, Ohio 

Dwight O. Butler (R)* 

DISTRICT 19 
Dem (62%) Rep (35.3%) Other (2.7%) 
Edmonson. Hart. Larue 

Dottie J. Sims (D)* 
Steve Hornback (R) 

DISTRICT 20 
Oem (59.7%) Rep (30.4%) Other (9.9%) 
~rren 

Jody Ri<::hards (0)* 

DlS.RTlCT21 
Oem (67.2%) Rep (24.6%) Other (8.2%) , 
Warren 

Roger Thomas (D)* 

DI~1'RICT 22 
Dem (57.5%) Rep (36.4%) Otha(6.1%) 
Allen. Simpson Warren 

Rob Wilkey (D)* 
Elvis F. Russell (R) 

DISTRICT 23 
lJt'm (67.4%) Rep (212%) Other (5.4%) 
Barren, Warren 

Stephen R. Nunn (R)* 

DISTRICT 24 
Dem (51.3%) Rep (46.2%) Otiwr(2.5%) 
Casey, Marion, Pulaski 

Wilham U. Scott lD)* 

DISTRICT 25 
Dem (62.5%j Rep (28.I%j Orher(9.4%) 
Hardin . 

Jimmie Lee (D)* 

DISTRICT 26 
Oem (56.6%J R£p (28.9%} Other ( 14.5%) 
Hardin 

John Michael We.wer (0)* 
C. Ray Story (R) 

DISTRICT 21 
Vem (70.2%) Rep (20.3%) Olher (9.5%) 
Hardin, Meade 

Jim Thomp-!'oon (D) 
Theresa L. Padgett (R) 

DISTRICT 28 
Oem (56.2%) Rep (32.2%) Ofher(II.6%) 
JefJerson 

CharJe,~ MilJer (0) 
Doug Hawkins (R) 

DISTRICT 29 
Vem (53./%) Rep (34.8%) Other (12.1%) 
Jefferson 

Joyce McClain (D)* 
Kevin D. Bratcher (R) 

DISTRICT 30 
Dem (66.5%) Rep (21.9%) Other ( 11.6%) 
Jefferson 

Thomas J. "Tom" Burch (0)* 
Patrick. Hughes (R) 

DISTRICT 31 
Oem (52.7%) Rep (35.4%) 
Other (11.9%) Jefferson 

Steve Riggs (D)* 
James Kute (R) 

DISTRICT 32 
Oem (49.5%) Rep (40./%) 
Other (/O.4Cfo) JejJi'rsoll 

Susan D. Johns (D)* 
Scott W. Brinkman (R) 

DISTRICT 33 
Dem (47.1%) Rep (41.4(k) 
Other (11.57r ) J;~fferson 

Bob He\cringcr (R)* 

PISTRICT 34 
Oem (61.rk) Rep (27.W:i) 
Other (11%) lt~(rerson 

Mary Lou Manian (0)* 
Todd Lally (R) 

DISTRICT 35 
Dem (63%) Rep (25.8%) Other 
(/1.2%) Je.O'erson 

Jim Wayne (0)* 
Donna D. Lawlor (R) 

DISTRICT 36 
Dem (43. 7'A) Rep (51.lfk) 
Olher(5.1%) EsliJ{, GlIrmr(/, M(ldis(}/I 

Lonnie Napier (R)* 
DISTRICT 31 
Dem (60.3%) Rep (27'7<-) 
Other ( I 2.7%) Jefft'l".wJ11 

Perry B. Clark (D)* 
DISTRICT 38 
Dell! (59.5%) Rep (28.8(/( I Ollwr( 11.71k) 
Jefferson 

Denv!;r Butler (D)* 

DISTRICT 39 
Dem (58.5£;0 Rep (}2r;t) O!hu (9.5r:.i) 
FaW'lIe, Jeswmine 

'Robert R. "Bot)' Damron (D)* 

DISTRICT 40 
Dem/6R.6f!) Rep (fiI.6(;( J 
Other (1I.WIr) Jeiln.l"'J/I 

Dennis L. Horlander (D)" 

DISTRICT 41 
Dem fOY.2lJr) Rep (17.Wk! 
Olher (1 ]rk) iefjer.wHI 

Tom Riner (0)* 

DISTRICT 42 
Dem (77.8';') Rep (11.1';") OIher 
( I I. J'7r) Jetfer.wn 

Eleanor Jordan (Dr' 
Chrii> Zcria Collins (R) 

DISTRICT 43 
Dem (80%) Rep (10. J7r.) Olher (9. 9(/...) 
Jeffer.wm 

E. Porter Hatcher (O)* 

DISTRICT 44 
Vem (64.6%) Rep /24.4%) Other (J ICk) 
Jefferson 

Joni Jenkins, (0)* 
J. Brent Maxfield (R) 

DISTRICT 45 
[)em (46.3%) Rep (42.2%) Other ( 1 1.5%) 
Fayette 

Carolyn Stq,ne Edward,.; (D) 
Stan Cave (R)* 

DISTRICT 46 
[)em (57.8%) Rep (3Q.7%) Dthu (I J.5°/v) 
Jefferson 

laiTY Clark (D)* 
M. T. ''Tommy'' Riddle (R.) 

DISTRICT 41 
Delli (44.7%) Rep (43.7%) 
Other. (/1.6%) Jefferson 

William Anthony Bohnert (D) 
Ron Crimm (R)* 

DlSTRICT4S 
Vem (45%) Rep /43. I) Other (J 1.9%> . 
Jeffer~'on 

Michael A. "Mike" Kennedy (D) 
Boh M. DeWeese (R)* 

DISTRICT 49 
Vem (65.4%) Rep (25.3%) Other (9.3%) 
Bulfitt 

Larry 1.. Belcher (D) 
Allen Maricle (R)* 

DISTRICT 50 
Vem (74.9%) Rep /17.3%) 01her (7.8%) 
Bullill, Nelson 

Jodie Haydon (D)* 
David Floyd (R) 

DISTRICT 51 
Dem (44./%) Rep (52.5%) Other (3.4%) 
Adair; 7aylor 

Russell Montgomery (D)* 
Rieky Lee Cox (R) 

DISTRICT 52 
Dem (3.5.5%) Rep (61.2%) 0Iher(3.3%) 
McCreaf1/, Pulaski, Wayne 

Arthur J. Bolze (0) 
Ken Upchurch '" 

DISTRICT S3 
Dem (35.2%) Rep (62.4%) Other (2.4%) 
Cumber/and. Green, Metcalfe, Monroe 

ChrilStQpher Brian Eaton (D) 
Billy Polston. (.R)* 

DISTRICT 54 
Dem (71.2%) Rep (22.90/0) Other 
(5.9%) Boyle, Wa.~hington 

John W. D. Bowling (D) 
Mike Harmon (R) 

DISTRICT 5S 
Dem (76.6%) Rep (18.6%) Other 
(4.8%) Anderson, Frankl;,r, Mercer 

Jack L. Coleman (D)>\". 
K. Louis Dean (R) 

DISTRiCT 56 
Dem (65.3%) Rep (27%) Other (7. 7%) 
Fayefle, Franklin, Woodford 

Joe Barrows (D)* 
Mark W. Shelby (R) 

DISTRICT 51 
Dem (83o/r) Rep (11.7%) Other (5.30/.) 
Franklin 

H. Gippy Graham. (D)'" 

IJISTRICT 58 
Dern (7/.2%) Rep (21.6%) Other 
(7.2"k) Bill/iII, Shelby. Spencer 

Joyce Dotson (0) 
Gary Tapp (R) 

DISTRICT 59 
Dem (4JiY,) Rep (41 .. N-J Olher 
(11. 77r) Jeffer.w/!, OltihaJl! 

Clayton 'E. Stoc.~.~, Jr. (lJ) 
Tim Feeley (R) 

IJISTRICT 60 
lJelll (65.87(') Rep (25A7c) Other (X-tlSf-.) 
Boom'. Cm"Jr)lI. CfI}}i/ti/J. Trimhlt' 

PaUl H. Marcotte (R)* 

DISTRICT 61 
Dem (76.Il'k) Rep {ffd%J (WIer (7.6%J 
Dmn!. Hl'II!!: Owe" 

Royce W: Adam;, (D)* 

DL~TRICT 62 
Dem (66!k) Rep (25.6*) Other (SAlYr J 
FO)'t'II", Sam 

'Charlie Hoffman, (0)* 
Steve Robert~ (R) 

DISTRICT 63 
Dnn (43.5%) Rl'? (43.2£'k) Olher 
(J3.3'Yc) Kenton 

Jon e. Draud (R) 

DISTRICT 64 
lJem (4lf:,(",C) Refl (37.47cJ Olher 
( /57<-) Ken/Oil 

Thomas Robert Kerr (0)* 
Anita O. Steffen (R) 

DISTRICT 65 
Oem (57.3'k) R('I' (}.'U·"',', I nthn 
(}o yf}, I K.enlllll 

Arnold R. Simp;,on (I))' 

mSTRIC.66 
J)1'I11 (43.if/r) Re{J 14/ ·N ! (Jilin 
/ 14.71/(') Boollt 

Burnam "Terry" Rohl'rb (Ill 
Charlie Walton (R)* 

J}lSTRICT 67 
Oem (54(/c) Rep (.H.2l:i) (}til('/" 

(J4.X'!r,) Camplietl 
Jim Callahan <Dr" 

mSTRICT 68 
Dem (44.5%) Rep (44'lr) ()Iht'r 

(IJ.5%) Campbell 
lames A. Daley (0) 
Joseph M. Fisher (R) 

DISTRICT 69 
{Jem (45.7%) Rep (3S.9%) Other 
( 15.4%) Boone, Campbell. Kenton 

Jon David Reinhardt (R 1* 

DISTRICT 70 
Vem (76.2%) Rep (18.7%) Other 
(5.1%) Bracken, Fleming. Ma.nm 

Pete Worthington, (D)* 
James C. Shires (R) 

DISTRICT 11 
Dem (80.7%) Rep (f5.4%) Other 
(3.9%) Menifee, Morgan Rowan 

John Will Stacy, (0)* 

DISTRICT 12 
Dem (82. 7%) Rep (12.5%) Other (4.8) 
Balh, Bourbon, Fayefle 

Carolyn R. Belcher (0) 

DISTRICT 13 
Dem (7/%) Rep (23.Jc;{) Other (5.7"1tJ) 
Clod., Madison 

R, j. Palmer {IJ) 
Woodrow "Woody" Morrison (R) 

DISTRICT 14 
lJem 02.5%) ReI' (24%) Olher (3.5%) 
Lee, Montgomery. Powell 

Adrian K. Arnold. (0)* 
Jeff O. Moore (R) 

DISTRICT 15 
Dem (59%) Rep (27.5%) Other (/3,5%) 
Favette 

'Kath), W. Stein (0)* 

DISTRiCT 16 
Dem (55.6%) Rep (32.9%) Other 
(11.5%) Fayette 

Ruth Ann Palumbo (D)* 

DISTRICT 11 
Dem (68.9%) Rep (16.6%) Other (14.5%) 
Fayette 

Jesse Crenshaw, (0)* 

DISTRICT 18 
Vem 171.5%) Rep (J6.7%) O/her (5.8%> 
Campbell, Harrison. Pendleton, 
Roben.wn 

Thomas M. McKee (0)* 

DISTRICT 19 
Dem (5/.3%) Rep (37.3%) Olher 
(11.4%) Fayette 

Susan Westrom (D) 
Larry Brandstetter (RY/< 

DISTRICT 80 
Dem (38.6%) Rep (57.9%) Other 
(3.5%) Lincoln, Pulaski. Rochmtle 

Danny Ford (RJ* 
DISTRICT 81 
Dem (60.2%) Rep (30%) Other (9.8%) 
Madison 

Harry Moberly, Jr., (D)* 
Jerry Barclay (R) 

DISTRICT 82 
Dem {24%) Rep (71.8%) Other (4.2%) 
Lnurel, Whitlev 

William A. 'Jones (D) 
Charles l. Siler (R)'" 

DlSTRICTS3 
Dem (27.8%) Rt'jI (6IJfii) 
Other (3.2%) Clinton. Pulaski. Russ('f{ 

Jeffrey H. Hoover (R)* 

DISTRICT 84 
Dem (67.2%) RI'p ((J./'if; Other (l. 7W) 
Ln-lie. Parr 

Stott AlexanJcr \D)* 
DISTRICT 85 
Oem (25.2%) Rf'{' (70. I'}) Otha 
j4.5')! ) [..flurei. Pul(I.~/;i 

Tommy Turncr (R)* 

mSTRICT8b 
Oem (30 .. 'ViU Rql (07. "X) Other (l.·N) 
Kno.\". [.Ali/rei 

Pat Hau~er (D) 
Jim Stl'war1 (R)" 

mS'fRICT 87 
Oelll (46.4'!t J Rep /5 I llr) ()I/!rr! 2.fJ'J, ) 
Bell, Lf'.I"Jie 

William Albert Hayc!<- (0) 
Rick Nelson (1) 
J. C. "Bo" Ausmu~ (R) 

DISTRICT 8S 
Dem (76.7(;(,) Rep (21.Y'';) Other (2('k) 
H(/rlan 

Thomas R. Popc (D)" 
Johnnie L. Turn!:r (R) 

DISTRICT 89 
Delli (48.0%) Ret, (-IV .. N) Othn (2. I'} ) 
Breathilt. )adson. Ullfld. fhnler 

Timothy Johnson (D) 
Marie L. RaJer (R)* 

DISTRICT 90 
Dell! (/5.R'7<,) Rep r82.4'i;) Olher 
(/.8<'k) 
Cia\,. Laurd U'.IJil' 

Barhara White (,olier (R)* 

DlSTUJ('T 91 
jJ("m .'.76.'1',;) H,·/) (21 3',+ I (Jilin 
I! <J',,) Lt';' il< '. PI~{ 

I';IIIJ M,t~(ln ,1)1' 

IHSrRJ{--.,92 
1)1'11) I X\.~ I gl'}~ ( /.i.5 J {}Iher (' 'I' I 

AII"II. M(/~·"!flll. ni!/Ie 
l'Jldlip ('hdlier" (I)) 

I.lISnUCI'9J 
j),'m (N . .'i'; j R"j! I nUll:! Olher (2.:?,;!') 
f',/.,· 

Chlywnl.itlic {D) 

Chri\ RalliH \R)"' 
J)JSTRJCT 94 
Oem (N.'VIr) Rep (17.8''k) Other (2. 77c) 
floyd. Pike 

Ira Edsel Branham (D) 
Mitt:hcll "Mickey" Maynard (R) 

DISTRICT 95 
Vem (90%) Rep (8%) Olher (2%) 
Floyd 

Gregory D. SlUmbo (0)* 

DISTRICT 96 
Oem (46.1%) Rep (50.2''''') Other (3.7%) 
Carter. l,nt'i.l· 

Robin L Webh (D) 
Ramona Gee (R) 

DISTRICT 91 
Dem (33.6%) Rep (64.4%) Other (2%) 
Johnson, Martin 

Hubert Collins (D)* 
John David Preston (Ri 

mSTRICT98 
LJem (63.6%) Rep (30%) Other (6.4%) 
Greenup 

Da'J\d Aaron Harris (D) 
Hoby Anderson (R)* 

mSTRICT99 
Dem (68. 1%) Rep (28%) Other (3.9%) 
Boyd, HlIiolt. Lawrence 

Rocky Adkin~ (0)* 

IlISTRICT 100 
Dem (61%) Rep (33./%) Other (5.9%) 
Rowl 

John Vincent (R)* 

CANDIDATES FOR JUSTICE 
OF THE SUPR.:ME COURT 

(Non-partisan election, 8 year term) 

DISTRICT 1 
Allen. Hallard. Butler. Caldwell. 
Calloway. Car/isle. ChriJ/ian, 
Crittenden, Edm(!nsnn. Fulton, Graves, 
Hickman, Hopkins. Livingston, Logan. 
l.yon. Marshall. McCracken, McLean. 
Muhknherg. Simpson, 7iJdd. TrigK 
lind Webster 

John W. "Bill" Graves, Paducah* 
Rick Johns()rl, Symsonia 

mSTRICT2 
Barren. Breckinridge. Ballif(. Daviess. 
Gra\,son. Hancock, Hardin, Hart. 
Henderson, Larue. Meade, Ohio. 
Uniou. Warlt'll 

William S. Cooper, Elizabethtown* 
Walter A. Baker, Glasgow 

mSTRICT4 
Jefferson 

Martin E. Johnstone, Louisville 

DISTRICT 6 
Bath, Boone. Bracken, Campbell. 
Carroll, Fleming. Gallalin, Gran!. 
Harrison. Henry, KentoTl. Lewis. 
Mason. Nicholas. Oldham. Owen, 
Pendleton, Robertsoll, Shdby. Spencer; 
om} Trimhle 

DoT'la'd C. Wintersheimer, 
Covington* 
Edwin F. Kagin, Maysville 
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County Farm Bureau annual meetings set 

BOONE COUNTY 
Date: Sept. 8 
Time: 6p.rn. 
Place: Boone County extension Office 
Event: HamburgerlHot Dog Cookout and guest 
speaker 

CLINTON COUNTY 
Date: Sept. 11 
Time: 6:30 p.m. 
Place: Clinton County High School 
Event: Election of directors and officers with 
guest speaker and door prizes. 

RUSSELL COUNTY 
Date: Sept. 11 
TIme: 6:30 p.m. 
Place: Fairgrounds 
Event: Meal fumished for member and spouse 

. HOPKINS-COuNTY 
Date: Sept. 12 
TIme: 6:30 p.m. 
Place: Hopkins County Fairgrounds Activities 
Building 
Event: Meal catered by Lovan's Catering. 
Tickets will be sold at the Farm Bureau Office 
beginning 8124 at a cost of $3.00 per ticket. 

LOGAN COUNTY 
Date: Sept. 12 
Time: 6 p.m. 
Place: Logan County High School, Hwy. 68180, 
Russellville 
Event: Meal will be catered. by Roy's Bar·B· 
Que. Program consists of outstanding youth con
test and talent contest. Also a Measure the 
Candidate· forum for candidates running for 
Kentucky State Senate. The Gospel Sounds will 
perform during the meal. 

ROCKCASTLE COUNTY 
Date: Sept. 18 
Time: 6 p.m. food and entertainment - 7 p.m. 
annual meeting. 
Place: Roundstone Elementary School 
Event: Food and entertainment 

LAUREL COUNTY 
Date: Sept. 18 
Time: 6 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
Place: London-Laurel County Community 
Center on Main Street, London 
Event: Annual Fish Fry 

ALLEN COUNTY 
Dale: Sept. 18 
Time: 6 p.m. 
Place: Allen County-ScottSVille High School 

CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
Date: Sept. 18 
Time: 6:00 p.m. 
Place: Cumberland County High School 
Event: Talent Show 

HARLAN COUNTY 
Dato: Sept. 19 
Time: 12 noon 
Place: FB Building in the Pine Mt. community 

BARREN COUNTY 
Dale: Sept. 19 
Time: 6 p.m. 
Place: Barren County High School Cafeteria 
Event: Ham dinner, business meeting, out
standing FB youth and variety contest. Door 
prizes. 

WARREN COUNTY 
Date: Sept. 19 
Time: 6:30 p.m. 
Place Warren East High School 
Event: Dinner and entertainment 

GARRARD COUNTY 
Date: Sept. 19 
Time: Barbecue 6 p.m .• Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
Place: Garrard County High School • Maple 
Avenue, Lancaster, KY 
Evenl: Bee' Barbecue Dinner, $2 adults, $1 
school children, no charge for preschoolers. 
Annual Meeting with Talent and Youth contests. 
Door prizes. 

MCCRACKEN COUNTY 
Date: Sept. 19 
Time: 4 p.m. youth contest; 5 p.m. free meal; 6 
p.m. meeting. TIckets required. 
Place: Robert Cherry Civic Center 
Event: Annual meeting and picnic. David S. 
Beck, executive vice preSident, will be guest. 

PENDLETON COUNTY 
Date: Sept. 19 
Time: 6:30 p.m. 
Place: Northern Elementary School- Butler, Ky. 
Evenl: Pol·luck dinner. Meat, drinks and table 
service provided. Bring a covered dish. Brief 

business meeting, entertainment and door 
prizes. 

MERCER COUNTY 
Date: Sept. 21 
Time: 6:30 p.m. 
Place: Anderson Circle Farm Sale Bam 

ELLIOTT COUNTY 
Date: Sept. 22 
Time: 6:30 p.m. 
Place: High School Cafeteria 
Evenl: Pot luck - meat and bread provided. 
Election of directors and officers. 

MEADE COUNTY 
Date: Sept. 22 
TIme: 6 p.m. 
Place: Meade County FB Community Building 
at fairgrounds 
Event: Potluck dinner and variety show 

JACKSON COUNTY 
Date: Sept. 24 
Time: 5:30 p.m. 
Place: Jackson Energy Farm 
Event: Fish fry for members. Pick up ticket at 
Farm Bureau office. 

SCOTT COUNTY 
Date: Sept. 24 
Time: 6:30 p.m. 
Place: Scott County High School Cafeteria 

METCALFE COUNTY 
Date: Sept. 25 
Time: 6 p.m. 
Place: Metcatfe Co. Extension Office 
Event: Potluck meal, gospel singing contest. 

UViNGSTON COUNTY 
Date: Sept. 25 
Time: 7 p.m. 
Place: Livingston Central High School Cafeteria 

Event: A meal, catered by the livingston Co. 
4-H, followed by a short business meeting. 

LARUE COUNTY 
Date: Sept. 26 
Time: 7:30 p.m. 
Place: LaRue County High School 

CARTER COUNTY 
Date: Sept. 28 
Time: 6:30 p.m. 
Place: Farm Bureau Office 
Event: Election of directors and officers 

CALLOWAY COUNTY 
Date: Sept. 29 
Time: 7 p.m. CST to 9 p.m. 
Place: Calloway County High School Cafeteria 
Event: Speaking and talent contests with 
youth, business meeting, refreshments, door 
prizes and fellowship 

Continued on page 21 

"Have a/ready have lost one and a 
half inches from my waist in 1 1/2 
weeks. " Z. L., Pensaco/a, FL 
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Squirrel hunti.ng· leads off season 
. By Art Lander 

.Forests were so vast in pio-
neer Kentucky that it was 

said a squirrel could travel from 
the Big Sandy to the Mississippi 
River without ever having to touch 
the ground. 

Explorers and settlers hunted 

CHURCH FURNITURE 
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Free Estimates 
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Follow 
Yo(,)r 

Dreams_ 

squirrels for food and sport, with 
the firearm of the day -- the !lin t
lock longrifle, a small caliber muz
zleloader which shot round lead 
balls. 

In the essay "'Ib the Frontier," 
John James Audubon recalls a 
squirrel hunting trip with Daniel 
Boone: 

"Barking off squirrels is a 
. delightful sport, and in my opinion 
requires a greater degree of accu
racy than any other. I first wit
nessed this manner of procuring 

I1EARTLA:-..'D 
~~ 
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loan package 
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squirrels near Frankfort. The per
former was the celebrated Daniel 
Boone. We walked out together 
along the Kentucky River until we 
reached a flat thickly covered in 
black walnuts, oaks and hickories. 
Because the nuts were generally 
good that year, squirrels were 
gamboling on every tree around 
us. 

"The stout, hale, athletic Boone, 
in homespun hunting shirt, moc
casined but barelegged, carried a 
long heavy rifle. As he loaded it, he 
said he hoped it would prove as 
efficient as it had on other occa
sions, because he felt proud to 
show me his skill. 

"He wiped it, measured powder, 
patched the ball with six-hundred
thread linen, and sent the charge 
home with a hickory rod. We 
moved not a step, for the squirrels 
were so numerous that it was 
unnecessary to go after them. 

"Boone pointed to one crouched 
on a branch about fifty paces off, 
watching us. He bade me mark the 
spot well, and gradually raised his 
rifle until the bead or sight was in 
line with the spot. 

"A whip-like report reverberat
ed through the woods and along 
the hills. Judge of my surprise 
when I saw that the ball had hit 
the piece of bark just beneath the 
squirrel and shivered it into splin
ters. The concussion killed the ani
mal and sent it whirling through 
the air as if it had been blown up 
by a powder magazine explosion. 

"Since that first interview with 
our veteran Boone, I have seen 
many others perform the feat." 

Hunters and firearms have 
changed drastically since the late 
1700s, but the lure of squirrel 
hunting is still the same for thou
sands of Kentuckians -- foggy 
mornings in quiet woods, testing 
marksmanship skills and harvest
ing wild game for a vegetable stew 
simmered in a big iron pot over an 
open fire. 

Today's squirrel hunter is more 
likely to be a youngster learning 
woodmanship and firearms safety 
under the guidance of a parent or 
relative, but the sport is still pop
ular with muzzleloading enthusi
asts who shoot reproductions of 
the rifles that Boone and other 
frontiersmen carried. 

Squirrel season is the first sea
son to open on Kentucky's fall 
hunting calendar. It is 170 days 
long, opening Aug. 15, and contin
uing through Jan. 31, 1999. 

Populations fluctuate with food 
availability each year, but overall 
Kentucky has abundant squirrel 
numbers due to its vast forest
lands. 

While huntable populations are 

found throughout Kentucky and 
maturing forests have improved 
habitat in recent years, squirrel 
hunting has waned in popularity. 
This is probably due to increased 
interest in deer and wild turkey 
hunting. 

Hunting pressure is now con
centrated at the beginning of the 
season. 

Last year was the first year that 
Kentucky's squirrel season 
extended through January, but 
not many hunters ventured out 
during the late season. About 11 
percent of the hunts, and 6 percent 
of the squirrel harvest occurred in 
January. 

According to data from last sea
son's squirrel hunter survey, about 
75 percent of the harvest is gray 
squirrels. Hunters seem to prefer 
to hunt in big woods rather than 
the woodlot and fencerow habitat 
favored by fox squirrels. 

This fall it looks like there's a 
pretty good crop of hickory nuts, a 
favorite food of squirrels early in 
the season. Look for nut cuttings 
on the ground, to determine in 
which trees squirrels are actively 
feeding. 

The nuts from shellbark, shag
bark and mockernut hickory trees 
are preferred by squirrels. 
Dogwood and persimmon are also 
a favorite food of squirrels early in 
the season. 

In early September, hunters 
should concentrate their efforts 
early and late in the day on high, 
dry sites where hickories tend to 
mature first. 

Later in the month, squirrels 
start feeding on acorns and 
progress to walnuts after the 
leaves fall. 



Annual meeting schedule fills up 
Continued from page 19 

ROWAN COUNTY 
Dale: Sept. 29 
Time: 6:30 p.m. 
Place: Carl D. Perkins Community Center, 
.Morehead, Ky. 
Event: Refreshments only. Election of directors 
and officers. 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
Date: Oct. 1 
Time: 6:30 p.m. 
Place: High School Building Number 
Cafeteria 
Event: Meal provided. Election of directors and 
officers. 

WOLFE COUNTY 
Dale: Oct. 2 
TIme: 6:30 p.m. 
Place: Cliff View Resort, Rogers, KY 
Event: Fish fry. Members bring 
Election of directors and officers. 

BATH COUNTY 
Date: Oct. 3 
Time: 6:30 p.m. 

dessert. 

Place: lion's Club Park - Kendall Springs Rd., 
OWingsville 
Event: Dinner will be provided 

MONROE COUNTY 
Date: Oct. 3 
Time: 6:30 p.m. 
Place: Monroe County High School 
Event: BSO meal with the business session, 
outstanding youth and talent to follow. 

Date: Oct. 3 
Time: 6 p.rn. 

OWEN COUNTY 

Place: Owen County Extension Office 
Event: Meal at 6 p.m.; meeting at 7 p.m. 

WOODFORD COUNTY 
Dale: Oct. 3 
Time: 7:00 p.m. 
Place: Midway College 

GALLATIN COUNTY 
Date: Oct. 5 
Time: 6:30 p.m. 
Place: Meb Extension Building, 1 mile west of 
WarSaw on US 42 

CHRISTIAN COUNTY 
Date: Oct. 5 
Time: 6:30 p.m. 
Place: Western Ky. State Fair Convention 
Center, -Hopkinsville 
Event: A meal will be selVed. 

HENRY COUNTY 
Dale: Oct. 5 
Time: 6:30 p.m. 
Place: Henry County Middle School, New 
Caone, Ky. 

WASHINGTON COUNTY 
Dale: Oct. 5 
Time: 7 p.m. 
Place: Washington County Extension Office 
meeting room 
EVent: Meal will be provided; three year busi
ness plan to be discussed; door prizes 

BOYD COUNTY 
Dale: Oct. 6 
Time: 6:30 p.m. 
Place: Ashland Plaza Hotel Banquet Room. 
Event: Meal provided. Election of directors and 
officers. Reservations must be in two weeks prior 
to meeting. Call the FB office (606) 92~-9561. 

FRANKLIN COUNTY 
Dale: Oct. 6 
Time: 6:30 p.m. 
Place: VFW Second Street, Frankfort 

MENIFEE COUNTY 
Date: Oct. 7 
Time: 7 p.m. 
Place: Fann Bureau Office, Frenchburg, KY 
Event: Meal provided. Election of directors and 
officers. 

MORGAN COUNTY 
Dale: Oct. 8 
Time: 7 p.m. 
Place: Community Center Room Downstairs, 
old high school. 
Event: Refreshments served. Election of direc
tors and officers. 

BRECKINRIDGE COUNTY 
Date: Oct. 8 
Time: 6:00 p.m. Central Time 
Place: Breckinridge County Extension Office 
Event: Dinner and Meet the Candidate 

Program. Call FB office at 756-5131 for dinner Place: BrownsboroCommunityCenterinBrownsboro 
reservations. 

BOURBON COUNTY 
Date: Oct. 8 
Time: 6:30 p.m. 
Place: Bourbon County Park 
Event: Fish fry with meeting afterwards 

FAYEITE COUNTY 
Date: October 8 
Time: 6:30 p.m. 
Place: Fayette County Extension Office, 1145 
Red Mile Place 

Date: 
TIme: 
Place: 

GREEN COUNTY 
Oct. 8 
6:30p.m. 
Green County High School Concourse 

PULASKI COUNTY 
Dale: Oct. 8 
Ti/ne: 6:30 p.m. 
Place: SouthWestern High School 

Date: 
Time: 
Place: 

HART COUNTY 
Ocl. 10 
7 p.m. CST 
Hart County Library, Munfordville 

ANDERSON COUNTY 
Dale: Oct.12 
Time: 5:30 p.m. 
Place: Alton Ruritan Club 

Date: 
Time: 
Place: 

Date: 
Time: 
Place: 

Date: 
Time: 

BRACKEN COUNTY 
Oct. 13 
7:30p.m. 
Watson Community Building, Brooksville 

POWELL COUNTY 
Ocl.13 
7 p.m. 
Farm Bureau office 

OLDHAM COUNTY 
Ocl.15 
7o.m. 

Date: 
Time: 
Place: 

BULLIIT COUNTY 
Oct. 17 
Sp.m. 
Bullitt Central High School 

LAWRENCE COUNTY 
Dale: Oct. 20 
Time: 6 p.m. 
Place: Front Porch Restaurant, Louisa, KY 

CALDWELL COUNTY 
Dale: Oct. 22 
Time: 6:30 p.m. 
Place: UK Research Center 

GREENUP COUNTY 
Date: Nov. 2 
TIme: 6:30 p.m. 
Place: Farm Bureau Building 

JEFFERSON COUNTY 
Date: Nov. 12 
Time: 7:30 p.m. 
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beef cattle 

Simmentals - Cows, heifers, bulls. Registered 
purebreds - traditional Simmentals for a reason. 
Come see the difference. Maxey Valley Farms. 
(606) 356-6541. 

books 

A QUEST FOR TRUTH. New book about our 
heritage, our Constitution. Read about how our 
nation was founded under God and why we 
must return to America's traditions and ideals. 
Teach your children to be proud of being an 
American. Free literature. Bobby O. Wallace, 
Aladdin Publishing, Box 820925, Fort Worth, 
Texas 76182. 

business opportunity 

EARN MONEY Reading books! $30,000Iyr 
income potential. Details. 1 (800) 513-4343. Ext. 
Y-20108. 

$40,000 on 1/3 acre! New Hydroponics - inex
pensive, practical. FREE REPORT. Hampden's, 
Box 681804, Franklin, TN 37068-1804 

AMERIC.A:S BEST SECRET. WATKINS since 
1868. Top 10 home business. 375 products 
everyone ~5es. Start under $35. Free packet. 1-
800-352-5213. 

Sales Managers! Ambitious, self-motivated 
people earn $100 to $2,000 monthly bonus on 
each newly sponsored, qualifying Watkins rep
resentative. Join successful team. Free info 
packet. Call anytime 1-888-634-5492. 

WATKINS REPRESENTATIVES WANTEDI 
Good earnings. Start immediately. Customers 
are waiting to reorder vanilla, pepper. cinnamon, 
liniments, salves and more. Recording. Call toll
free anytime 1-888-634-5492. 

MAKE BIG PROFITS!! Sell over 2,500 fast-seIl
ing items. Free details: Joseph Brown, 307 
Terrell DMve, Ailey, GA 30410. 

$8.9¢/minute FLAT RATE Long Distance for 
home, business & 800 lines. No codes, fees or 
nonsense! National co-op. Free membership. 
Representatives wanted! Simple! Lucrative! 
Recording. 1-800-555-9205, exl. 1503. 

clothing 

SUSPENDER WEARERS Fruslrated with sus
penders that constantly slip off your pants? Our 
suspenders feature patented new clip. Lifetime 
"No-Slip" guarantee. Brochure/Order (800) 700-
4515. 

farm equipment 

New & Used Parts. Farm Tractor & Construction 
Equipment. Pleasant Hill Farm Supply, Inc. 
Pleasureville, KY., 1-800-928-4467; 1-502-845-
4467. 

finance 

NEED OPERATING CAPITAL? We pay cash for 
Production Flexibility and CRP Contract pay
ments. Heartland Capital Funding, Inc. Free 
Quote. (800) 897-9825. 

DeadUne for advertising 
Is the 15th of the 
preceding month. 

For Advertising 
Information 

Call 502495-5112 

for sale 
CHANNEL CATFISH: Hybrid Bluegill, Hybrid 
Redear, Large Mouth Bass, Black Crappie, 
Jumbo Tadpoles, Japanese Koi, Triploid Grass 
Carp and Water Ullies. Delivery available. Van 
Winkle's Fish Hatchery, 507 S.R. 145, Birdseye, 
Indiana 47513, 812-338-3499 or 812-389-2343. 

RABBITS FOR SALE: Purebred Mini Rex, New 
Zealand Whites. Pets, Breeding, Show. 
Pedigrees Available. THE RABBIT FARM; 
Bagdad, Kentucky, 502-747-5220. 

Absolutely the largest selection of products and 
equipment for your pond, lake or fish farm at 
your fingertips! Our 500-page catalog contains 
everything from specialty components to com
plete fish raising systems. Send $6.00 to 
Aquatic Eco-Systems, Inc., 1767 Benbow Court, 
Dept. 469, Apopka, FL 32703, or visit us on-line 
at www.aquaticeco.com. 

ginseng 
Ginseng Seed, (Stralified) 1 to 4 pound $6&.00 
per pound. Larger orders are incrementally 
reduced in price. 4 year transplants $55.00 per 
100. Plus shipping. Pickerell's Ginseng, 258 
Ennis Mill Rd., Hodgenville, Ky. 42748 (502) 
358-4543,502-325-4517. 

Ginseng roots. Large Northern origin. 
Seedbearing size $40 hundred; $350 thousand; 
2 year $30 hundred; $250 thousand; 1 year $18 
hundred or $150 thousand. Postage $5.00. 
Stratified seed-dry root-dealers welcome. John 
Balz, RR 2, Box 2830, Pittsfield, illinois 62360. 
Phone (217) 285-6022. 

goats 

BOER GOATS. Purebred or percentage 
bucks available "now. Also, percentage or 
Spanish does. Stan Benz, Bell Buckle, TN, 
37020. (931) 389·6193 or (931) 389·0247. 

health 

SKIN PROBLEMS? MY NEW TREATMENT 
heals psoriasis and eczema fast. Stops itch, 
clears redness, scales in little as two weeks. 
FREE INFO, Ben Hardy, P.O. Box 130t, 
Dickson, TN 37056. 

ELIMINATE DRY SKY! Now you can enjoy soft, 
smooth skin. Guaranteed satisfaction. Free 
Sample. Call t-800-971-2002, Ext. 910. 
Comfortable Choices. 

loans/mortgages 
If you are receiving payments on an owner 
financed mortgage or contract and would like 
CASH NOW, call Steve at 800-378-3883. We 
specialize in land loans! 

miscellaneous 

Good Clean Rental-type work clothes - 6 
pan1s & 6 shirts 10 ma1ch - $29.95. Lined work 
Jackets $9.95. Satisfaction Guaranteed! Send 
sizes with check or money order plus $5.00 S & 
H 10: Wall's Wholesale Co., P.O. Box 208-F, 
Darlington, SC 29540 or MCNisa orders 1 800 
233-1853. 

Museum paying cash for WWII US, German, 
Japanese military relics: Uniforms, helmets, 
medals, swords, knives, firearms, flsldgear, 
vehicles, cannons, etc. 606-299~5022 

SAVE 50% TO 75% ON WORKWEARI NEW 
IRREGULARS AND UNIFORM RENTAL 
RETURNS. FREE BROCHURE. WORKWEAR 
EXPRESS, TOLL FREE 1-800-909-9025. 

Handmade, Personalized, Stone-head, 
Tomahawks. Weather Rocks, Ref. Magnets. 
Framed Historic Documents. For free catalog: 
Fantasy Factory. 2904 Doylesville Rd., 
Richmond, KY 40475 

TROPHY FISH from your own pond. FREE pre
view video shows secrets to more, bigger fish. 
1-800-903-2481 or wri1e 'BASS BOSS," RI. 1, 
Box 3006, Pintlala, AL 36043. You pay only 
S&H.. ____ _ ____ . ----.mK.Y_~ 

HANDCARVED EGGSHELLS - Beautiful 
designs carved into genuine duck eggshells. 
Free color brochure. Accent Engraving, 5100 
66th Ave. N. #928, Brooklyn Center, MN 55429. 
612-533-0530. 

$8.95 qt. PLANT-DERIVED COLLOIDAL MIN
ERALS. Best Quality, Concentration, Taste, 
Value! Why Pay 800% Markup??? FREE 
Catalog, Superb Nutritional Products. 1-888-
206-36t9. 

mobile homes 
ATTENTION MOBILE HOME OWNERS: Take a 
punch at inflation with our super insulated roof 
over system by Roof King. No more leaks, never 
roof coat again, save $$ on heating and cooling 
costs, maintenance free, 100% watertight guar
antee. Call 1-800-276-0176. Roof King. 

music 

PLAY GOSPEL SONGS By Earl 10 lessons 
$7.95. ~Learn Gospel Music!" Chording, runs, 
fills - $8.95. Both $15. Davidsons, 6727AX 
Metcalf, Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66204. 

of interest to all 

SHANN DELS ROMANCE CLUB. FREE PIC
TURES AND DETAILS. (IMPORTANT, SEND 
YOUR AGE, ALSO AGE WANTED.) S.D.R.C., 
BOX 182, ISOM, KY. 4t824-0182. 

NICE SINGLES with Christian values wish to 
meet others. FREE magazine. Send age, inter
ests. Singles, P.O. Box 310-KF, Allardt, TN 
38504. 

FREE GIFT CATALOG of unusually unique spe
cialty items for that particular buyer. Jubilee, PO 
Box 7780, Freemont, CA 94537. 

AMAZING CATALOG! I Nearly 8,000 video.s on a 
wide variety of subjects. Hunting, Fishing, 
Sports, . Arts/Crafts, Gardening, Cooking, 
Children's Learninu and many more. $5.00 
brings huge catalog. 1-800-469-7977, use 
source code 124922 Or visit us at: 
http://www.totalmarketing.com/124922 

real estate 

Sell your farm for top dollar. We have been auc
tioneers of farm land and machinery throughout 
Kentucky for 0\1ef hail a century. For the broad
est coverage and the highest price for your prop
erty, call Kurtz Auction & Realty Company, 1-
800-264-1204. 

sawmills 

Call Sawmill Exchange to buy/sell used portable 
sawmills (Wood-Mizer, TimberKing, etc.). Also, 
"Portable Sawmill Encyclopedia"! 800-459-2148, 
http://www.sawmill-exchange.com 

trees 

ANTIQUE APPLE TREES - Summer Rambo, 
Virginia Beauty, Yellow Transparent. Free ca1a
log: THE URBAN HOMESTEAD, 818-K 
Cumber1and Stre:et, Bristol, V~ 24201. 

vacation 

Smokey Mountain Country Cottage near 
Gatlinburg, Pigeon Forge. Decks, fireplace, 
stream, fully furnished. Linens supplied. $50 per 
night. (423) 217-2587. 

, 

Great Smokies log cabin. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
whirlpool, fully furnished, beautufl area, conve
nient to Pigeon Forge, Cades Cove and 
Gatlinburg. $90/night for two, $120 per night for 
4 to 6 people. Owner call after 5 p.m. (423) 947-
7258. 

Smokey Mountains Cabin & Chalets. In 
Pigeon Forge near Dollywood. Private Mountain 
setting. Spacious, stone fireplaces, decks 
w/Views. Creek. Fully furnished. $75.00 nightly. 
t-800-382-4393 

wanted 

LIVESTOCK AND FARM EQUIPMENT 
APPRAISERS. Many of our part-time appraisers 
eam from $20,000-$30,000Iyr. We have full-time 
appraisers earning as high as $30Q,000/yr. For 
information, please call (800) 488-7570 or write 
to: ASAA, Box 186, Twin Falls, ID 83303-0186. 

Buying quantities of expired auto license tags 
from County Treasurers. Will pay more than 
scrap value. DMV references. Conrad Hughson, 
Self Help Services, Box 941, Brattleboro, VT, 
05302. tel: 802-387-4223. 

$50.00 Finders Reward Wanted: Meteorites, 
older jukeboxes, Fender, Gibson, Martin, 
Gretsch Guitars. Antique Motorcycles. Char1es 
King #5, Larchmont CI., St. Peters, MO 63376 
(314) 978-2788. 

will forms 

WRITE YOUR OWN PERSONAL WILL TWO 
LONG AND SHORT WILL FORMS, PLUS A 
THIRD ONE FILLED OUT FOR A GUIDE. 
ATTORNEY AND COURT TESTED. PERSON
AL CHECK OK, $5.00 TO FORMS, BOX 501, 
ISOM, KY. 41824. 

WRITE YOUR OWN WILL. IT'S LEGAL. SAVE 
MONEY. FOUR FORMS TO FILL OUT. AITOR
NEY APPROVED. $3.95 PREPAID. FAST SER
VICE. MONEYBACK GUARANTEE. PICK'S 
DEPT. AAK, TOMPKINSVILLE, KY: 42167 

'99 LEAD 
nominations 
sought 

Nominations are now being 
accepted for the 1999 class for 
Farm Bureau's new LEAD pro· 
gram, officially called 
Leadership Enhancement for 
Agricultural Development. 

The leadership training pro
gram was initiated this year, and 
a class of nine will graduate in 
December. 

The 1999 class will be intro
duced in December at the 
Kentucky Farm Bureau conven
tion. A schedule of seven three
day sessions has been set for 
next year running from January 
through December. 

Described as "a one-year 
intensive learning experience 
which will prepare future agri· 
cultural leaders for tomorrow's 
challenges," the LEAD program 
is open to Farm Bureau memo 
bers age 25 to 40. 
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Protecting yourself from an earthquake 
By Linda Goff Class X quake. The Modified there are things you can do to min- able items hung over beds. Some 

Are you ready? Experts agree. Mercalli Intensity Scale describes imize injury and loss from damage experts suggest bolting heavier 
that it's a matter of time until a the effects of a quake of this class when the shaking starts. items, such as refrigerators, enter
catastrophic earthquake will as "disastrous"; the ground cracks One step is to make sure you tainment centers, other large fur
strike in the United States. While badly, many buildings are have insurance protection for niture pieces, to the walls for 
there is nothing that can be done destroyed, railway lines are bent, earthquake. Homeowner's insur- added stability. Secure large mir
to prevent it, there are measures and landslides develop on steep ance policies do not cover the rors pictures and bookcases to , , 
that can help us prepare for the slopes." earthquake peril. Most companies, wall studs. 
disastrous outcome of such a cata- Further east, predictions are for however, do offer the protection in Establish a family meeting 
strophe. . quakes ranging from Class VIII to an added endorsement. place in the event of a disaster. 

Accordmg to data from several IX. These are described as Although earthquake Have a plan for getting in touch 
sources, the prediction is that the "ruinous and destructive, with deductible reduces the amount with one another. 
probability for the next major walls and plaster cracking, cracks you are able to recover, You should also consider collect-
event along the New Madrid Fault in masonry, falling chimneys, (deductibles range from 5 to 20 
is between 15 years (from 1990) poorly constructed buildings are percent of the insured value of the 
and 30 years. Dr. Neil Weber, damaged, and water well levels dwelling and contents, separately) 
Geoscience Chair at Murray State may change." you will be assured of having pro
University, indicates "there is a 90 The New Madrid fault zone is tection for major losses to your 
percent chance of a 6.5 magnitude the most famous in our area, but home and contents, and additional 
earthquake within the next 50 certainly not the only active earth- funds for living expenses if you are 
years." quake zone in Kentucky. In the forced out of your home. 

Another frightening statistical period from 1965 to 1985, 18 Regardless of whether you pur-
prediction is there is a 50 percent quakes, with magnitudes greater chase the coverage for earthquake, 
chance that a 6.5 magnitude than 2 on the Richter Scale you should be aware of the limits 
earthquake will occur by the turn occurred across Kentucky. These of your policy. 
of the century. quakes ranged from western to We can't live our lives as if dis-

What does an earthquake rated eastern Kentucky, and from the aster is about to occur. We can and 
6.5 on the Richter scale feel like? northern part of the state to the should plan so that if it does take 
It is hard to stand up, chimneys southern. place, we can minimize injury and 
can fall, some houses collapse. What can you do to protect inconvenience until help arrives. 

One source shows extreme yourself from an earthquake? Check your surroundings. Look 
western Kentucky at risk for a While you won't get warnings, for hazards such as heavy, break-

Have you 
learned your 
lesson? 
Anyone who has suffered a loss without adequate homeowners 
coverage learned a valuable lesson. Kentucky Farm Bureau's 
Basic Homeowners Coverage protects your home and property 
against physical damage from a wide variety of causes. 
Additional protection is available through Farm Bureau's Broad 
Form and Special Form Homeowners Coverage. Whether 
you're a renter or a homeowner, talk to your Kentucky Farm 
Bureau agent about the coverage that is best for you. 
Class dismissed. 

ing and storing items which will 
be helpful in surviving the first 
hours or days following an earth
quake. Remember to rotate items 
such as foods, batteries, and medi
cines to ensure freshness. 

Catastrophic earthquakes 
threaten our society because they 
are unpredictable, can kill thou
sands of people, cause billions of 
dollars in property damage, and 
weaken our nation's financial sys
tem. It is important that citizens, 
insurer't, and the state and federal 
government take earthquake pre
dictions seriously, and prepare as 
much as possible to react when 
disaster strikes. 

Auto * Farm. Home f: Renters" Health" Mobile Home., Boat" Life" Business 
Rated A++ by A.M. Best & Co. 



"We're ~o positive that Pain Relief 
Rub will relieve your pain that 
we'll send you a free gift just for 
trying it." 

"ARTHRITIS 
PAIN!" 

I HAD ARTHRITIS PAIN SO BAD I 
COULD HARDLY USE MY HANDS. 
BUT NOW THE PAIN IS BLESSEDLY 
RELIEVED. 
(By Brenda Keith) 

Have you ever been almost crippled by 
arthritis pain in your hands? Well I have. 
The pain and stitTnesswas so bad I could 
hardly use my hands. 

I had tried all sorts of pain remedies 
that never gave me the relief I needed, but 
then ... 

A friend btought me a jar of Pain Relief 
Rub, I tried it and it worked like a miracle. 
Now the pain is relieved and I can use my 
hands again. 

Pain Relief Rub comes in a beautiful 
white jar. Just rub it on sore areas like cold 
cream. But there the resemblance ends 
because Pain Relief Rub starts working 
instantly to help bring relief in minutes. 
Many extraordinary reports from customers 
tell us that Pain Relief Rub can start to 
relieve arthritis and lower back pain and 
muscle pain fast. 

Pain Relief Rub is so incredibly effective 
that it has an unlimited guarantee. It's guar
anteed to give fast relief for your pain. If 
even a twinge of pain is not relieved soon 
after application, all a customer has to do is 
return the jar to us and we'll send the cus
tomer his money back. Individual results 
may vary. 

To order, just return this notice with your 
name and address and a check for $7.99 
plus $2.00 shipping and handling, and we'll 
send you a jar of Pain Relief Rub. 

Save! Return this notice with $14.99 plus 
$2.00 for two jars. 

Send your check with your name and 
address to: FC&A, Dept. ZKY·9, 103 
Clover Green, Peachtree City, GA 30269. 

You get a no-time-limit guarantee of satis
factiqn or your money back. 

You must cut out and return this notice 
with your order. Copies will not be 
accepted! 

IMPORTANT - FREE GIFT OFFER 
EXPIRES NOVEMBER 10, 1998 
All orders mailed by November 10, 

1998, will receive a free gift, "Arthritis 
Pain Relieved Naturally," guaranteed. 
Order right away! ©FC&A 1998 

"We're so positive that Roach Kill 
will kill every last roa<oh in your 
house that we'll send you a free 
gift just for trying it." 

"ROACHES!" 
I HAD THEM BY THE HUNDREDS, BUT 
NOW I DON'T HAVE A SINGLE ROACH. 
(By J. Robson) 

Have you ever seen a roach run out of a 
bowl as you were about to put food in it? 
Well, I have. Just turn out the lights and an 
army of roaches would attack the whole 
house. 

I had tried smelly sprays and other insecti
cides to get rid of them. But they just kept com
ing back. Nothing worked for very long, but 
then ... 

A friend told me about an amazing powder, 
Roach Kill, that killed all her roaches. I tried it, 
and it worked like a miracle. It killed them all 
for good. Now I don't have a single roach. 

Roach Kill is an odorless, white powder. 
Roach Kill is applied in seconds from a squeeze 
bottle behind appliances. 

The secret is in the fact that it's odorless. 
Roaches can't smell it, so they don't avoid it 
like they avoid smelly spray insecticides. 
Instead, they walk right over it. They pick up a 
little bit on their legs and carry it back to their 
hidden nests in the walls. There, it wipes out 
the whole colony that breeds new roaches. 

It keeps right on working even months after 
one, and only one, treatment. 

Roach Kill is so incredibly effective it has a 
double-your-money-back guarantee. Roach 
Kill is guaranteed to wipe out every roach in 
the house or apartment with one treatment, or 
we'll send the customer double his money 
back. 

All a customer has to do is return the empty 
bottle to us with a note that he saw even one 
single roach aftCI trying it according to the sim
ple directions. 

To order a bottle, just return this notice with 
your name and address and a check for $7.99 
plus $2.00 shipping and handling, and we will 
send you a bottle of Roach Kill. Or, for only 
$9.99 plus $2.00 shipping and handling, you 
can get a large, economy-size bottle big enough 
to treat your whole house, including your 
garage and basement. 

Send your check with your name and address 
to: FC&A, Dept. VKY-9, 103 Clover Green, 
Peachtree City, GA 30269. 

You get a no-time-limit guarantee of satisfac
tion or double your money back. 

You must cut out and return this notice 
with your order. Copies will not be accepted! 

IMPORTANT - FREE GIFT OFFER 
EXPIRES NOVEMBER 10, 1998 

All orders mailed by November 10, 1998, 
will receive a free gift, guaranteed. Order 
right away! ©FC&A 199R 

WHY ARE WE PRACTICALLY "GIVING 
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"405 WOODWORKING 
PATTERNS FOR 
ONLY 2¢ EACH?" 

IFYOU LIKE TO CUT PATIERNS OUT OF 
WOOD, THIS IS THE SET FOR YOU! 
YOU'LL FIND A TREASURE HOUSE OF 
IDEAS INSIDE. 405 BEAUTIFUL WOOD
WORKING PAUERNS AND DESIGNS. 
(By Frank K. Wood) 

FC&A, a Peachtree City, Georgia, publish
er, announced today that it is practically "giv
ing away" an all-new set of "405 Woodworking 
Patterns. " 
• Welcome signs for 

every occasion. 
• Glider swing, adirondak 

table and chair. 
• Gardening grandparents 

and bunny. 1.d<6 ... 
• Swinging scarecrow and 

a scarecrow on a fence. 
• Giant rocking horse, carousel and sea horse 

tables. 
• Potato bin chest and collapsible basket. 
• Birdhouses and birdfeeders in different styles. 
• Ye oldeEnglish carolers, Christmas yard 

ornaments. 
• Whizzing whirligigs like the rowing fisher

man, flying eagle, flamingo, mallard duck and 
swimming fish. .. 

• Christtnas mouse for your house., Christtnas 
train in case of rain 1 

• Santas galore. . +" ., 
• S .• helf Sitter'S. see-saw COlle •. c .. t1 ....•... o .... n.. . ...•.... ' and much, ~uch_mOre! a

l
• 

all these wooden favorites. 1l1llSLIaLOU 

plans include intricately detailed patterns and 
complete instructions. To order a set, just return 
this notice with your name and address 
and a check for $7.99 plus $3.00 shipping an 
handling, and we will send you "405 
Woodworking Patterns." Or, for only $9.99 
plus $3.00 shipping and handling, you can get 
both the basic set and an extra 100 patterns. 

Plus, as a purchaser of our set of "405 
Woodworking Patterns:' if pleased, about every 
two months you will also be eligible for a first 
look and free trial preview of all companion pat
tern sets printed in the years ahead. 

Send your check along wifh your name and 
address to: FC&A, Dept. AKY-9, 103 Clover 
Green, Peachtree City, GA 30269. 

You get a no-time-limit guarantee of satisfac
tion or your money back. 

You must cut out and return this notice with 
your order. Copies will not be accepted! 

IMPORTANT-FREE GIFT OFFER 
EXPIRES NOVEMBER 10, 1998 

All orders mailed by November 10, 1998, 
will receil'e a free gift, "50 Special, Seasona~ 
Woodworking Patterns," guaranteed. Order 
right away! ©FC&A 1998 


